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Before you start reading

 Y ou are reading the "#$ version of this book %f you happen to have

found this book freely available on the %nternet &from an illegal

source', please consider buying a legal copy &there is a "#$, (indle,

and "aperback edition' )hich is also the only one guaranteed to be

up to date *ou can +nd links to all the versions at

http://jakubmarian.om/en!"ish#mistakes/

 *ou may be also interested in my book about the most common

pronuniation mistakes in English, )hich you can +nd at

http://jakubmarian.om/pronuniation/

%f you bought this book, you are allo)ed to make as many &electronic

or physical' copies as you )ish and distribute these to all members of 

your household *ou are not allo)ed to make the book available

publicly if you )ish to send it to someone not )ithin your house-

hold, simply buy another paper or electronic copy

%f you +nd any error in the book, please send an email )ith a de-

scription of the error to

errors$jakubmarian.om
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Foreword

+nlike $rench )ith its Acad*)ie +ranaise or ussian )ith the  -ussian

 .an/ua/e Institute, English has no central regulatory body 8here is

no single @standard English @/tandard English grammar, spelling,

and pronunciation are governed by influential dictionaries, gram-

mar books, style guides, and by recommended standards used in

schools in various English-speaking countries

.evertheless, there are many rules you should follo) if you )ant to

sound natural for e0ample, if you say @he taked instead of @he

took, you are guaranteed to be perceived as not using proper Eng-

lish by virtually all native speakers %n this book, )e shall e0plore

common mistakes English learners make )hich break such essential

rules, ie )hich truly make you sound non-native or )hich can cause

misunderstanding

/ince the )hole book is )ritten in English, % assume the reader is

already an intermediate or advanced English learner &other)ise he

or she )ouldn’t be able to read it', and the mistakes mentioned in the

book )ere selected accordingly

% believe any intermediate or advanced English learner can pro+t

from reading this book Of course, it is impossible to include all )is0

takes English learners make in a single book, but if you kno) the ba-

sics and learn all the topics presented in this book, you should be

able to e0press yourself &in terms of grammar and synta0' like a nat-

ive speaker most of the time

%t should be also noted that American and <ritish English are given a

completely e7ual treatment, and )henever there are important dif-

ferences bet)een the t)o variants, the book e0plains them appropri-

ately

v D v



Introduction

efore )e move on to the mistakes, there is one important thing 

you should realieF Each language is different, and )hat may be

readily e0pressible in your mother tongue may be hard to e0press in

English and vice versa 9hen you read about the mistakes, do not try

to understand the English construction through translation into your

mother tongue %f you make a mistake subconsciously, the corres-

ponding construction in your mother tongue probably doesn’t agree

)ith the English one, and trying to understand it using translation

may only confuse you further

 *ou should develop an intuition for )hat sounds natural, and )hat

does not $or e0ample, as )e )ill see later in the book, )e never use

the present perfect )ith a speci+c time in the past &eg @% have done

it yesterday', )hich may be surprising because such usage )ould be

correct in most European languages *ou should =ust try to remem-

ber that @% have done it yesterday does not sound natural in English,

)hile @% did it yesterday does, )ithout any need for translation

 A little note about the order o+ the )istakes in the book: 8opics are divided

into +ve categories, )hich could be summaried as thin/s, verbs, ad0

 1ectives,  2re2ositions,  and co))as 9ithin each category, topics are

ordered so that the )hole book is logically coherent if one topic fol-

lo)s logically after another, it comes after it in the book as )ell

:o)ever, apart from that, the ordering doesn’t follo) any particular

scheme % tried to make the topics varied enough to make reading of 

the book en=oyable &)ithout having to read about similar topics over

and over again' %f you need to +nd a particular topic, you should be

able to do so using the table of contents at the beginning of the book

v 45 v



Mistakes with articles,

nouns, and pronouns

-(+-S & &E-&)3 S&-+3)5  )-

63+5)3 F(5MS

  hen )e mention irregular plural forms in English, @children,

@men, and @)omen are three e0amples that spring to mind, but

there are many more nouns )hose plural is not formed by adding -s

or -es Among these, some of the most perple0ing are those that do

not change at all to form the plural

;et’s go through some of the most important ones &a fe) more )ill

be treated later )hen )e speak about nouns that end in -s in their

singular form', al)ays )ith an e0ample sentence to help you re-

member the correct formF

• airra7t, ho'erra7t, spaera7t, and other @-craft vehicles

There are to aircra+t 2re2ared +or landin/3

• bisonF The bison ere /ra4in/ in the distance3

• odF The cod are knon to )i/rate in lar/e nu)bers3

• deerF Deer are an easy 2rey +or olves3

• 8shF Three 5sh si) in the 5sh tank3

• mooseF Moose actually belon/ to the deer +a)ily3

• o77sprin! F The +o6 /ave birth to 5ve o++s2rin/3

• pikeF The 2ike are bi/ +reshater 2redatory 5sh3

• sa"monF Sal)on are o+ten seen 1u)2in/ over dan/erous ater+alls3
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• sheepF 7ne shee2, to shee2, three shee2333

• shrimpF Shri)2 are a)on/ the )ost co))only eaten ani)als3

• troutF The trout are 5sh related to the sal)on3

.ote that many species of +sh )ere left out from the list eferring 

to +sh using the same singular and plural form is e0tremely com-

mon, but actual usage varies some)hat among different regions, so it

is advisable to consult a dictionary )hen )riting about a particular

species

 Also note that the names of animals mentioned above are sometimes

used in the plural to refer to several species bearing the same name,

for e0ampleF

The diversity o+ the ree+8s 5shes 95sh s2ecies is threatened by hu)an

activity3

$urthermore, there are a fe) nouns that can take either regular or ir -

regular plural formsF

• boarF ;e sa several boar<s= in the oods3

• bu77a"oF I ho2e there aren8t too )any bu++alo<e=<s= outside3

• s%ineF 8he plural is @s)ine )hen referring to pigs, eg >Sine

are reared e6tensively in ?uro2e3@  9hen referring to people, the

plural may be also @s)ines, eg >Those sines s2illed their

drinks on )y couch and no it8s all dirty3@ 

 Also note that many ad=ectives used to describe a nation or an ethnic

group can be used as plural nouns &often )ith @the', eg

The British are notorious in ?uro2e +or their terrible cuisine3

They could learn a lot +ro) the French3

 Nevertheless, )ost hinese en1oy a di++erent kind o+ cuisine3
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&55E+3)5  63+5)3 6)E5-S

Many )ords of ;atin and Breek origin retain their original plural

endings &ie the plurals are not formed by adding -s or -es' %t is often

impossible to tell the correct plural form of a )ord )ithout kno)ing 

its etymology ather than memoriing long lists of irregular plurals,

you should be a)are of the e0isting patterns to be able to recognie

them )hen you see a ne) )ord 8he most common patterns areF

#us #i:→  nucleus: nuclei alu)nus: alu)ni sti)ulus: sti)uli3

.ote that for many such )ords, both -i and -uses are acceptable, for

e0ampleF cactus H cacti3cactuses, focus H foci3focuses

#is #es:→  a6is: a6es analysis: analyses oasis: oases thesis: theses3

.oteF -is is pronounced 3ɪs3, -es is pronounced 3iːz3

#i* ies:→  a22endi6: a22endices inde6: indices )atri6: )atrices3

.oteF <oth -ices and -i0es are often acceptable, for e0ample inde0 H

indices3inde0es

#um #a:→  bacteriu): bacteria )ediu): )edia datu): data3

.oteF @data and @media are often treated as singular mass nouns in

modern English

#on #a:→  criterion: criteria 2heno)enon: 2heno)ena3

#us #9ra:→  cor2us: cor2ora /enus: /enera3

#a #ae:→  nebula: nebulae vertebra: vertebrae3

.oteF Often both -ae and -as are acceptableF antenna H antennae3an-

tennas formula H formulae3formulas
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$urthermore, there are a fe) patterns )hich are not of ;atin or

Breek originF

#oo# #ee#:→  +oot: +eet /oose: /eese tooth: teeth3

#ouse ie:→  )ouse: )ice louse: lice3

.ote also the noun @o* )hose plural is @o*en

S&-+3)5 -(+-S E-&- &- S;

Many English nouns end )ith an @s in their singular form Most of 

these don’t pose any problem fe) people )ould say @these kiss )ere

beautiful instead of @these kisses :o)ever, there are a fe) that are

commonly misunderstood as being plural by learnersF

news

 Although the e7uivalent e0pression in many languages )ould be in

the plural, @ne)s is a singular noun, so you )ould sayF

The nes is bein/ broadcast by all )a1or TC stations3 <correct=

The nes are bein/ broadcast by all )a1or TC stations3 <ron/=

Oddly enough, @ne)s is uncountable, )hich means that not only do

)e use a singular verb after it, but you can’t say @a ne)sF

 I8ve /ot /ood nes3 <correct=

 I8ve /ot a /ood nes3 <ron/=

lens

2nlike @ne)s, @lens is countable, so you can try to remember that if 

there can be @t)o lenses, there must also be @one lensF
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 ;is ne lens is bi/3 <correct=

 ;is ne lens are bi/3 <ron/=

series

8o make things even more confusing, the plural of @series is also

series *ou should therefore use a singular verb if you speak about

one particular series, eg

 My +avourite TC series has been cancelled3

and a plural verb if you speak about several series at a time, eg

 All the series on the nknon hannel are /ood3

means

 !ust like @series, @means is already both the singular and the plural

form of the noun $or e0ampleF

 -ailay is a )eans 9sin/ular o+ trans2ortation, but there are

also several other /ood )eans 92lural o+ trans2ortation3

 bellows

<ello)s is an instrument used for blo)ing air ;ike @series, the

plural of @bello)s is also @bello)s, so you have to use a singular

verb )hen speaking about one bello)s and a plural verb )hen speak-

ing about more than one

measles

Measles is a disease, and as you have probably noticed from the pre-

vious sentence, the )ord is in the singularF

 Measles is es2ecially co))on a)on/ children3 <correct=

 Measles are es2ecially co))on a)on/ children3 <ron/=
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?uite naturally, it is uncountable, ie you cannot have @t)o measles

species

/pecies &pronounced 3ˈspiːʃiːz3, sometimes also 3ˈspiːsiːz3' is de+ned

in biology as the largest group of organisms capable of interbreeding 

and producing a fertile offspring &although there are also e0ceptions

to this de+nition' 8he plural is also @species, eg

The do)estic cat is a s2ecies 9sin/ular o+ the Felidae +a)ily3 The lion

and the 1a/uar are to other s2ecies 92lural belon/in/ to the sa)e

 +a)ily3

Christmas

Christmas is a singular noun, and as such it takes a singular verbF

hrist)as is a /reat ti)e o+ year3 <correct=

hrist)as are a /reat ti)e o+ year3 <ron/=

chess

8he game of chess is singular in EnglishF

hess is an intellectually de)andin/ /a)e3 <correct=

hess are an intellectually de)andin/ /a)e3 <ron/=

-(+-S ) (-3Y E<&S &- E 63+5)3

Finally, to +nish our e0hausting discussion on unusual plural forms,

let’s take a look at nouns that only have a plural form and may be

therefore confusing for some learners if the e7uivalent e0pression in

their mother tongue is in the singularF
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 jeans, tights, trousers, pants, panties

 All this hosiery is used only in the plural, usually because they come

in pairs &for both legs', and the singular form has died outF

 ;er ne 1eansEti/htsEtrousersE2antsE2anties are black3 <correct=

 ;er ne 1eansEti/htsEtrousersE2antsE2anties is black3 <ron/=

%t is common to refer to these as a @pair, for e0ampleF

 I bou/ht a ne 2air o+ 1eans3

.ote that the )ord @trousers in <ritish English means any kind of 

clothes )orn from the )aist do)n covering both legs separately,

)hereas the general term in the 2/ is @pants &and @trousers is used

only for speci+c kinds of @pants' %n <ritish English @pants means

the same as @underpants or @knickers, ie a kind of under)ear

8hese are commonly referred to also as @panties in American Eng-

lish

 tongs, scissors, pliers, glasses, binoculars

.ot to be confused )ith @thongs &the plural of @thong )hich is a

type of under)ear', tongs, a tool for gripping and lifting things, are

also used in the plural, along )ith similar tools )hich come in pairsF

The ton/sEscissorsE2liers are not bi/ enou/h3 <correct=

The ton/sEscissorsE2liers is not bi/ enou/h3 <ron/=

Other nouns that someho) represent an inseparable pair also usu-

ally e0ist only in the plural, eg glasses, binoculars !ust like for ho-

siery, it is common to refer to all these using the )ord @pairF

 Peter has 1ust /ot to ne 2airs o+ /lasses3

v 4 v



Other eamples

8here are many other e0amples of nouns that e0ist only in the

plural /ome of the more common areF

• "othes &not to be confused )ith cloths'

• remains &the rests of something'

• !oods &items intended for sale'

• stairs &)e say @one step rather than @one stair'

• arms &in the sense of @)eapons'

• outskirts &of a city'

• shenani!ans &mischief, crainess, trickery'

 ) 5E &-S E, SE, (5 &=

+nlike most other European languages, Modern English has no

grammatical genders 9hen )e speak about an inanimate ob=ect, )e

al)ays refer to it as @it $or e0ampleF

This is a stone3 It is very heavy3 <correct=

This is a stone3 ;e is very heavy3 <ron/=

This is a +loer3 It is red3 <correct=

This is a +loer3 She is red3 <ron/=

 Although animals are animate, an animal is also traditionally re-

ferred to as @it, unless you )ant to emphasie its se0 or your per-

sonal relationship )ith itF

 I sa a stray do/3 It as lar/e3 <correct=

 I sa a stray do/3 ;eEshe as lar/e3 <see belo=

%n this case, since the animal’s se0 doesn’t matter and )e have no

personal relationship )ith it, )e )ould use @it .ote, ho)ever, that it
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is customary to refer to all animals as @he or @she in certain circles,

especially among animal rights activists and vegans

.evertheless, most people )ould use @he or @she &depending on the

se0 of the animal' only )hen referring to an animal )ith )hom they

have a close personal relationshipF

The dachshund is a )e)ber o+ our +a)ily3 She is alays so curious3

Of course, using @it is completely correct tooF

The dachshund is a )e)ber o+ our +a)ily3 It is alays so curious3

/ometimes things are referred to as @she to sho) affection %t is tra-

ditional for ships to be a @sheF

hat a shi2G She8s been cruisin/ the sea +or 5+ty years and still looks

like ne3

but it is not )rong to refer to a ship in an impersonal manner as @it

/imilarly, countries and cars are sometimes referred to as @sheF

 I love (reat Britain3 She is beauti+ul3

 .et8s try out our ne Ferrari3 She8s ready +or it3

:o)ever, don’t overdo it Even if you really love your $errari, refer-

ring to it al)ays as @she may make you sound pretentious or snob-

bish

+-&E S)ES &S/ )5E

he 2nited /tates has al)ays been causing &grammatical' trouble6

or  have been1 @8he 2nited /tates )as treated as a plural noun in

most of the 4Dth century, but the usage shifted during the G5th cen-

tury to)ards treating it as a singular noun
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%n other )ords, )e understand @8he 2nited /tates as @the country

consisting of united states in modern English and use singular verbs

after it, as in

The nited States has a very a//ressive +orei/n 2olicy3 <correct=

The nited States have a very a//ressive +orei/n 2olicy3 <obsolete=

 9e can see the singular 2nited /tates also in the follo)ing )itticismF

The nited States invariably does the ri/ht thin/, a+ter havin/

e6hausted every other alternative3

 9inston Churchill

SE>E5)3 (+S)-?S@ (F

he )ords @hundred, @thousand, @million, and so on, )hen they

are used in counting ob=ects, are alays in the sin/ular  and usually not

follo)ed by @of, for e0ample

There ere to thousand 2eo2le3 <correct=

There ere to thousands 2eo2le3 <ron/=

There ere to thousands o+ 2eo2le3 <ron/=

 A number is only follo)ed by @of )hen )e enumerate something 

else than a noun, for e0ampleF

e ordered 5ve hundred o+ these3 <correct=

e ordered 5ve hundred these3 <ron/=

 Also note that, )hen speaking about the number of ob=ects or

people, )e usually say > a hundred3thousand3million, rather than

@one hundred3thousand3million
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8he only case )hen @hundred, @thousand, etc, take the plural form8he only case )hen @hundred, @thousand, etc, take the plural form

is )hen they are used in the sense of @an is )hen they are used in the sense of @an unspeci+ed number of hun-unspeci+ed number of hun-

dreds3thousands36dreds3thousands36, , egeg

 Millions lon/ +or i))ortality ho don8t kno hat to do ith Millions lon/ +or i))ortality ho don8t kno hat to do ith

the)selves on a rainy Sunday a+ternoon3the)selves on a rainy Sunday a+ternoon3

/usan Ert/usan Ert

%f there is a %f there is a noun after @hundreds, @thousands, etc, )e use @ofFnoun after @hundreds, @thousands, etc, )e use @ofF

Thousands o+ 2eo2le ere le+t ho)eless a+ter the +loods3Thousands o+ 2eo2le ere le+t ho)eless a+ter the +loods3

 9hat do  9hat do )e )e do )hen do )hen )e )e )ant )ant to use to use @several, @many, @several, @many, @a @a fe), etc,fe), etc,

instead of a number1 /ome speakers do say @several hundreds3thou-instead of a number1 /ome speakers do say @several hundreds3thou-

sands3 of but the variant )ithout @-s and @of is much more com-sands3 of but the variant )ithout @-s and @of is much more com-

mon and considered acceptable by all speakers, )hereas the othermon and considered acceptable by all speakers, )hereas the other

variant is usually considered unnatural by those )ho variant is usually considered unnatural by those )ho don’t use it %t isdon’t use it %t is

therefore advisable to stick to the therefore advisable to stick to the singular formFsingular formF

There ere several thousand 2eo2le3 There ere several thousand 2eo2le3 <correct=<correct=

There ere several thousands o+ 2eo2le3 <less nThere ere several thousands o+ 2eo2le3 <less natural=atural=

((,, 6E5&(6E5&(,, F+33F+33 S(6S(6,, 6(&-6(&-

hese four terms can be 7uite confusing for native speakers of hese four terms can be 7uite confusing for native speakers of 

other languages because they usually don’t correspond )ell to theother languages because they usually don’t correspond )ell to the

terms used in their mother tongueterms used in their mother tongue

8he distinction is actually rather simple 8he little dot )hich you can8he distinction is actually rather simple 8he little dot )hich you can

+nd at the end of a sentence is called+nd at the end of a sentence is called  2eriod 2eriod in American English and in American English and

 +ull  +ull sto2sto2 in <ritish English, even )hen you @pronounce the full stop in <ritish English, even )hen you @pronounce the full stop

for emphasis for e0ample, a father arguing )ith his daughter couldfor emphasis for e0ample, a father arguing )ith his daughter could

sayFsayF
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Hou are not /oin/ out ith ack, 2eriod3 9A)erican ?n/lish Hou are not /oin/ out ith ack, 2eriod3 9A)erican ?n/lish 

Hou are not /oin/ out ith ack, +ull sto23 9British ?n/lish Hou are not /oin/ out ith ack, +ull sto23 9British ?n/lish 

8h8he tere termm dotdot  is used )hen pronouncing the character in domain is used )hen pronouncing the character in domain

names for e0ample, @))names for e0ample, @)))googleco)googlecom )ould be m )ould be pronouncedpronounced

>Double  double  double  dot /oo/le dot co)@ >Double  double  double  dot /oo/le dot co)@ 

 A  A funny funny thing thing to to notice notice here here is is that that 999 999 is is an an abbreviation abbreviation of of 

@9orld 9ide 9eb that contains three times more syllables in its@9orld 9ide 9eb that contains three times more syllables in its

spoken form than the term it is spoken form than the term it is supposed to abbreviatesupposed to abbreviate

$inally, the term$inally, the term 2oint 2oint refers to the dot used in numbers to separate refers to the dot used in numbers to separate

the fractional part from the integer part &unlike many other lan-the fractional part from the integer part &unlike many other lan-

guages, English uses a decimal point, not a decimal comma' 8heguages, English uses a decimal point, not a decimal comma' 8he

numbers after the decimal point are pronounced in isolation, egnumbers after the decimal point are pronounced in isolation, eg

&3# K >three 2oint one +our@ &3# K >three 2oint one +our@ 

&L3'" K >thirty si6 2oint nine &L3'" K >thirty si6 2oint nine 5ve to@ 5ve to@ 

%3" K >4ero 2oint to 5ve@, or 1ust 3" K >2oint to 5ve@ %3" K >4ero 2oint to 5ve@, or 1ust 3" K >2oint to 5ve@ 

 ) ) (+63E(+63E ? ?(F(F@@

 )  ) lthough it is 7uite common to hear e0pressions like @in a couplelthough it is 7uite common to hear e0pressions like @in a couple

hours and @% sa) a couple people in spoken American English &buthours and @% sa) a couple people in spoken American English &but

not so much in <ritish English', in formal )ritten English &on bothnot so much in <ritish English', in formal )ritten English &on both

sides of the Atlantic', the form )ith @of is the only one consideredsides of the Atlantic', the form )ith @of is the only one considered

appropriate, for e0ampleFappropriate, for e0ampleF

e ill leave in a cou2le o+ days3 <correct=e ill leave in a cou2le o+ days3 <correct=

e ill leave in a cou2le days3 <collouial=e ill leave in a cou2le days3 <collouial=

8here is one phrase, ho)ever, in )hich @a couple is al)ays used8here is one phrase, ho)ever, in )hich @a couple is al)ays used

)ithout @of, namely @a couple more $or e0ampleF)ithout @of, namely @a couple more $or e0ampleF
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 I need a cou2le )ore cu2s  I need a cou2le )ore cu2s o+ co++ee3 <correct=o+ co++ee3 <correct=

 I need a cou2le o+ )ore cu2s o+  I need a cou2le o+ )ore cu2s o+ co++ee3 <ron/=co++ee3 <ron/=

&&--//(-(- ? ?EE@ &/@ &/&-E5-E&-E5-E

he English )ord @%nternet is problematic for English learners be-he English )ord @%nternet is problematic for English learners be-

cause it can cause several problems at once $irst, )hen it is used as acause it can cause several problems at once $irst, )hen it is used as a

noun desnoun describcribinging thethe net)ork )e all use, it is used )ith the de+nite net)ork )e all use, it is used )ith the de+nite

articleFarticleF

 I love the InternetG <cor I love the InternetG <correct=rect=

 I love InternetG <dubious= I love InternetG <dubious=

% )rote @dubious instead of @)rong for the second option because% )rote @dubious instead of @)rong for the second option because

some native speakers do use the noun )ithout the article :o)ever,some native speakers do use the noun )ithout the article :o)ever,

most English speakers consider the +rst option to be the only correctmost English speakers consider the +rst option to be the only correct

one, so it is the one one, so it is the one you should useyou should use

8he )ord @%nternet isn’t preceded by an article )hen it is used as an8he )ord @%nternet isn’t preceded by an article )hen it is used as an

ad=ective in front of a noun that itself has no ad=ective in front of a noun that itself has no article, egarticle, eg

 Do you have Internet a Do you have Internet accessO <correct=ccessO <correct=

 Do you have the Intern Do you have the Internet accessO <ron/=et accessO <ron/=

8he term @%nternet access is sometimes shortened to @%nternet, in8he term @%nternet access is sometimes shortened to @%nternet, in

)hich case )e)hich case )e don8tdon8t use an articleF use an articleF

 Do you have InternetO < Do you have InternetO <correct, in+or)al=correct, in+or)al=

 Do you have the Intern Do you have the InternetO <ron/=etO <ron/=

8he second sentence doesn’t make sense you can’t8he second sentence doesn’t make sense you can’t onon the %nternet, the %nternet,

but you can have %nternet in the sense but you can have %nternet in the sense of %nternet accessof %nternet access
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 Another problem is the preposition 9hen something is part of the

%nternet, )e say that it is @on the %nternet, not @in or @at the %nter-

netF

 I didn8t 5nd the article on the Internet3 <correct=

 I didn8t 5nd the article in the Internet3 <ron/=

 As for )hether you should capitalie @%nternetF %t’s hard to make a

mistake here <oth @%nternet and @internet are commonly used

)hen referring to the net)ork 8raditionally, @%nternet )as con-

sidered a proper noun and )ritten )ith a capital letter .o)adays,

the noun is considered to be a generic name, like @electricity or @)a-

ter supply, and is commonly spelled @internet, soF

Hou can sur+ the Internet3 <correct, )ore traditional=

Hou can also sur+ the internet3 <correct, )ore recent=

/ome style guides prefer one spelling to the other, so if you are )rit-

ing a te0t for someone else, you may )ant to check )hich style guide

they follo)

S+?S@5)

& have heard a lot of people using the )ord @substract and its de-

rived form @substraction ;ong story short, the correct forms are

@subtrat and @subtration &)ithout an @s'

8he reason )hy so many English learners make the mistake is prob-

ably that there is a corresponding )ord in many languages that does

contain an @s, eg soustraire in $rench or sustraer  in /panish Another

reason might be that learners confuse its sound )ith @abstract, a rel-

atively common )ord that contains the letter group @bstract, not

 =ust @btract
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Should you al)ays )rite and say @you and % and avoid @you and

me1 /ome native speakers )ill tell you so .ot only does no such

rule e0ist, but using @you and % instead of @you and me is )rong in

many cases

8he rule is 7uite simple, actually %f @you and % is the sub=ect of a

sentence &ie @you and % are the people )ho are doing the action', it

is the correct formF

Hou and I are /ood +riends3 <correct=

Hou and )e are /ood +riends3 <collouial=

8he second e0ample is not ron/  &it is )idespread to use @you and

me this )ay' it’s =ust collo7uial and should be avoided in formal

speech and )riting

%f @you and % is an ob=ect &ie the people to ho) something is being 

done', the correct form is @you and meF

She didn8t see you and )e3 <correct=

She didn8t see you and I3 <ron/=

 A simple mnemonic is to say @he or @him instead of @you 9ould

you say @she didn’t see him and %1 % don’t think so

.ative speakers are usually taught they shouldn’t use @you and me

as the sub=ect of a sentence in formal )riting Many of these misun-

derstand the rule as @never use you and me and even @correct other

people )ho say, for e0ample, @she sees you and me, claiming it

should be @she sees you and %

 *ou may safely ignore such @advice %t is possible that @you and % as

an ob=ect )ill become so )idespread to be considered an acceptable

variant in the future, but it is certainly not acceptable no)
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hese three e0pressions are among the most confusing in the Eng-

lish language for native speakers of other languages Although @all,

@everything and @anything are all similar in meaning, )hen they

are follo)ed )ith @but, they mean completely different thingsP

!ll but

@All but means &completely illogically, % agree' @almost, @nearly

$or e0ample,

 ;e as all but lost in the city3

 It as all but i)2ossible3

could be e0pressed )ithout using @all but as

 ;e as al)ost lost in the city3

 It as nearly i)2ossible3

!nything but

@Anything but can be rephrased using @not at all or @in no )ay $or

e0ample,

They ere anythin/ but 2ositive about the 2ro2osition3

This s)art2hone is anythin/ but ordinary3

)hich means the same as

They ere not at all 2ositive about the 2ro2osition3

This s)art2hone is in no ay ordinary3
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"#erything but

8he meaning of @everything but is 7uite literal it is synonymous

)ith @everything e0cept, @everything )ith the e0ception of $or e0-

ample,

 I eat everythin/ but )eat3

She ants everythin/ but ha22iness +or other 2eo2le3

)hich means

 I eat everythin/ e6ce2t )eat3

She ants everythin/ ith the e6ce2tion o+ ha22iness +or other

 2eo2le3

&-F(5M)&(-?S@ &S/ )5E

here’s nothing )rong )ith saying  In+or)ationen in Berman or in0

 +or)ations in $rench, both being the plural forms of @information %n

English, ho)ever, the )ord is uncountable, ie there is no p"ura"

7orm o7 it 8he singular form already e0presses the same idea as @in-

formations in other languagesF

 I don8t have enou/h in+or)ation3 <correct=

 I don8t have enou/h in+or)ations3 <ron/=

2ncountability of the )ord @information also implies that you can’t

say @an information %f you )ant to e0press that you are speaking 

about @one information, you can use the e0pression @a piece of in-

formation

That8s an interestin/ 2iece o+ in+or)ation3 <correct=

That8s interestin/ in+or)ation3 <correct notice no >an@=

That8s an interestin/ in+or)ation3 <ron/=
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First, )e should note that there is a certain oddity in modern Eng-

lish in the nomenclature for numbers like @one thousand million,

@one million million, etc 8he modern English pattern differs from

most of Europe &as )ell as from its earlier usage in English'F

-umber ontinenta" Europe Modern En!"ish

45L  Million Million

45D  Milliard i""ion

454G  Billion ri""ion

454K  Billiard Auadri""ion

 As you can see, the Continental European convention is to alternate

bet)een -ion and -iard, )hereas the modern English convention

uses =ust the -ion suQ0

 Another important difference in comparison to other European lan-

guages is that the )ords @hundred, @thousand, @million, etc, are

never used in the 2lural )hen pronouncing the name of a number &in

the same vein as there are no plurals )hen speaking about the num-

ber of some ob=ects, as )e sa) earlier', for e0ampleF

 seven thousand three hundred <and= 5+ty to <$,&"= <correct=

 seven thousands three hundreds <and= 5+ty to <$,&"= <ron/=

to )illion one hundred thousand <",#%%,%%%= <correct=

to )illions one hundred thousands <",#%%,%%%= <ron/=

 9e only use the plural &@hundreds, thousands, millions' )hen refer-

ring to an unspeci+ed number of ob=ects of the given order of mag-

nitude CompareF
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 Millions o+ locusts sar)ed over the city3

Thirty )illion locusts sar)ed over the city3

 As to )hether to use @and bet)een @hundred and the rest of the

number, both @t)o hundred and +fty and @t)o hundred +fty are

correct 8he variant )ith @and is more common in <ritish English

)hereas the variant )ithout @and is more common in American

English

 Also note that, in the )ritten form, orders can be separated using a

comma, not a dot or a space, eg @G,455,555, not @G455555 or @G

455 555

(33E&>E -(+-S

he )ord @ma=ority is one of a fe) nouns in English that can be

used either )ith a singular or a plural verb form &ie both @ma=ority

is and @ma=ority are are grammatically correct but carry a different

meaning' 8hese nouns are called collective nouns  because they de-

scribe a collective &ie a /rou2' of people or things 8heir usage in Eng-

lish differs from most other languages )e use a singular verb if )e

mean the )hole group as a single entity, and a plural verb if )e

mean all of the individuals )ho belong to the group $or e0ampleF

 A )a1ority o+ 2eo2le don8t ant a ar3 <correct=

 A )a1ority o+ 2eo2le doesn8t ant a ar3 <ron/=

:ere )e are obliged to use @don’t because )e mean the people, not

the @ma=ority itself On the other hand, )e )ould say

 A )a1ority o+ 2eo2le is, by de5nition, a 2art o+ the 2o2ulation

containin/ at least % o+ it3 <correct=

 A )a1ority o+ 2eo2le are, by de5nition, a 2art o+ the 2o2ulation

containin/ at least % o+ it3 <ron/=
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because here )e are referring to the @ma=ority itself, not to the indi-

viduals 8he list of collective nouns includes, but is not limited toF

 Audience, cabinet, co))ittee, co)2any, cor2oration, council,

de2art)ent, +a)ily, 5r), /rou2, 1ury, )inority, navy, 2ublic, tea)3

$or e0ample, you can say @his family are all tall, )hen you mean

@his family members are all tall .ote, ho)ever, that the usage of a

plural verb after a collective noun denoting an institution &such as

department, parliament, etc' is much more )idespread in <ritish

English than in American English a <rit )ould likely say @the parlia-

ment are  voting today )hereas an American )ould probably say

@the congress is voting today

 ) (+63E (F ...  )5E/&S

  hen learners see @a couple, )hich is in the singular, they assume

the verb must be in the singular too :o)ever, the same )e’ve said

about collective nouns applies to e0pressions like @a couple and @a

fe) as )ell

 Although the noun itself is in the singular, )hat it really describes is

more than =ust one thing or person %t doesn’t matter )hether you

mean literally a cou2le, ie =ust t)o people or things, or you use @a

couple of synonymously to @a fe) it represents a plural idea, so the

correct form isF

There ere 1ust a cou2le o+ 2eo2le at the 2arty3 <correct=

There as 1ust a cou2le o+ 2eo2le at the 2arty3 <ron/=

Only )hen @a couple is not follo)ed by @of and is used to mean @a

pair of people, and you refer to the couple as a )hole, not =ust to in-

dividual persons )ho constitute it, you should treat it as singularF
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 A cou2le in love is alays a nice thin/ to see3 <correct=

 A cou2le in love are alays a nice thin/ to see3 <ron/=

6E(63E )5E/&S

&f you say @people is, you can be almost sure it is mistake 8he )ord

@people is an irregular plural form of @person &although the )ord

@persons also e0ists in English, it sounds very formal and is used

primarily in legal conte0ts', and unlike some other languages &such

as la /ente in /panish', it is a plural nounF

There are a lot o+ 2eo2le at the 2arty3 <correct=

There is a lot o+ 2eo2le at the 2arty3 <ron/=

There are a lot o+ 2ersons at the 2arty3 <too +or)al=

&.ote that @a lot, =ust like @a couple, is treated as a collective noun

and doesn’t change the grammatical number in any )ay )e )ill e0-

plain that in more detail in the ne0t section' 8he same is true for

any other verb, not =ust @to beF

 Peo2le /enerally don8t kno )uch about )athe)atics3 <correct=

 Peo2le /enerally doesn8t kno )uch about )athe)atics3 <ron/=

 Persons /enerally don8t kno )uch about )athe)atics3 <ron/=

:o)ever, the )ord @people has also another meaning, namely @the

set of individuals )ho belong to the same ethnic group, ie some-

thing similar to @folk or @nation %n this sense, it is usually used in

the pluralF

 Ancient 2eo2les o+ entral A)erica o+ten sa each other as an

ene)y3 <correct=

 Ancient 2eo2le o+ entral A)erica o+ten sa each other as an

ene)y3 <2robably ron/=
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8he second e0ample is not grammatically )rong it )ould imply that8he second e0ample is not grammatically )rong it )ould imply that

the individual people &persons' sa) each other as an enemy %f )ethe individual people &persons' sa) each other as an enemy %f )e

mean that different tribes sa) each other as an enemy, )e must usemean that different tribes sa) each other as an enemy, )e must use

@peoples@peoples

%n the very same sense, people could be used as a singular noun &but%n the very same sense, people could be used as a singular noun &but

such usage is 7uite rare'Fsuch usage is 7uite rare'F

The Maya 2eo2le as co)2osed o+ The Maya 2eo2le as co)2osed o+ distinct ethnic /rou2s3 <correct=distinct ethnic /rou2s3 <correct=

The Maya 2eo2le ere co)2osed o+ The Maya 2eo2le ere co)2osed o+ distinct ethnic /rou2s3 <ron/=distinct ethnic /rou2s3 <ron/=

 Again, since  Again, since )e mean )e mean the )hole the )hole Maya civiliation, not Maya civiliation, not =ust individu=ust individu--

als, )e have to use @people )as %f you )ant to be on the safe side,als, )e have to use @people )as %f you )ant to be on the safe side,

you can use another )ord like @civiliation, @tribe, or @populationyou can use another )ord like @civiliation, @tribe, or @population

these are al)ays used )ith a these are al)ays used )ith a singular verbsingular verb

 ) ) 3(3( (F(F B B  )5E )5E//&S&S

    hen something has an inde+nite article, ie @a or @an, it is usu-hen something has an inde+nite article, ie @a or @an, it is usu-

ally follo)ed by a singular verb, for e0ample @a tree is :o)ever, @aally follo)ed by a singular verb, for e0ample @a tree is :o)ever, @a

lot of is used in a lot of is used in a )ay similar to collective nouns &like @a couple of'F)ay similar to collective nouns &like @a couple of'F

 A lot o+ ne trees have been 2lanted in our ton3 <c A lot o+ ne trees have been 2lanted in our ton3 <correct=orrect=

 A lot o+ ne trees has been 2lanted in our ton3 < A lot o+ ne trees has been 2lanted in our ton3 <ron/=ron/=

There are a lot o+ students in the lecture hall3 <correct=There are a lot o+ students in the lecture hall3 <correct=

There is a lot o+ students in the lecture hall3 <see There is a lot o+ students in the lecture hall3 <see belo=belo=

 Another )ay to look  Another )ay to look at this is at this is that in English, unlike that in English, unlike many other lanmany other lan--

guages, the sub=ect doesn’t have to be in the nominative &grammatic-guages, the sub=ect doesn’t have to be in the nominative &grammatic-

ally, @of trees is in the genitive' %n the +rst sentence above, youally, @of trees is in the genitive' %n the +rst sentence above, you

should ask yourself, @9hat has been planted1 /ince the ans)er isshould ask yourself, @9hat has been planted1 /ince the ans)er is

@ne) trees and you )ould say @ne) trees have, that’s the verb form@ne) trees and you )ould say @ne) trees have, that’s the verb form

you should use, regardless of )hat precedes the nounyou should use, regardless of )hat precedes the noun
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 Note to the usa/e o+  Note to the usa/e o+ >there isEare@:>there isEare@: @8here is > plural noun is considered @8here is > plural noun is considered

)rong by most speakers, but using @there’s )rong by most speakers, but using @there’s > plural is 7uite common> plural is 7uite common

in spoken language 8his tendency seems to be 7uite natural, consid-in spoken language 8his tendency seems to be 7uite natural, consid-

ering there is usually only one version of the corresponding e0pres-ering there is usually only one version of the corresponding e0pres-

sion in other languages, egsion in other languages, eg il y ail y a in $rench and in $rench and es /ibtes /ibt in Berman in Berman

@A lot of can be used also for uncountable nouns, ie nouns describ-@A lot of can be used also for uncountable nouns, ie nouns describ-

ing a substance or a material, such as @)ater, @sand, @iron, etc %ning a substance or a material, such as @)ater, @sand, @iron, etc %n

this case, since the noun is in the this case, since the noun is in the singular, so is the verbFsingular, so is the verbF

 A lot o+ ater is bein/ asted every day3  A lot o+ ater is bein/ asted every day3 <correct=<correct=

 A lot o+ ater are bein/ asted every day A lot o+ ater are bein/ asted every day3 <ron/=3 <ron/=

MM )-Y  )-Y ,, M+M+,,  )  ) 3(3( (F(F,,  )- )- 3(S3(S (F(F

hese four phrases, @many, @much, @a lot of, and @lots of, all e0-hese four phrases, @many, @much, @a lot of, and @lots of, all e0-

press a similar idea of a large amount of something, but they are notpress a similar idea of a large amount of something, but they are not

completely interchangeable 8he +rst important difference is thatcompletely interchangeable 8he +rst important difference is that

@many can be used only )ith countable nouns in the plural &eg@many can be used only )ith countable nouns in the plural &eg

@many trees, @many houses, @many people', and @much can only@many trees, @many houses, @many people', and @much can only

be used )ith uncountable &mass' nouns in the singular &eg @muchbe used )ith uncountable &mass' nouns in the singular &eg @much

)ater, @much )ood, @much happiness', for e0ampleF)ater, @much )ood, @much happiness', for e0ampleF

There8s not )uch ater in the There8s not )uch ater in the si))in/ 2ool3 <correct=si))in/ 2ool3 <correct=

There8s not )any ater in the There8s not )any ater in the si))in/ 2ool3 <ron/=si))in/ 2ool3 <ron/=

There are )any 2eo2le in the There are )any 2eo2le in the crod3 <correct=crod3 <correct=

There are )uch 2eo2le in the There are )uch 2eo2le in the crod3 <ron/=crod3 <ron/=

8here is no such distinction for @a lot of and @lots of, )hich can be8here is no such distinction for @a lot of and @lots of, )hich can be

used )ith both, ie both @a lot of3lots of people and @a lot of3lots of used )ith both, ie both @a lot of3lots of people and @a lot of3lots of 

)ater are correct #on’t forget )hat you learned in the last section,)ater are correct #on’t forget )hat you learned in the last section,

ie that )hen @a lot of is used )ith a plural noun, the verb is in theie that )hen @a lot of is used )ith a plural noun, the verb is in the

plural too, even though @a lot itself is in the plural too, even though @a lot itself is in the singularFsingularF
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 A lot o+ 2eo2le don8t kno the ord >onycho2ha/ia@ A lot o+ 2eo2le don8t kno the ord >onycho2ha/ia@3 <correct=3 <correct=

 A lot o+ 2eo2le doesn8t kno the ord >onycho2ha/ia@3  A lot o+ 2eo2le doesn8t kno the ord >onycho2ha/ia@3 <ron/=<ron/=

%n a similar fashion, @lots of )ith a singular noun is used )ith a sin-%n a similar fashion, @lots of )ith a singular noun is used )ith a sin-

gular verbFgular verbF

 .ots o+ ater is bein/ asted every da .ots o+ ater is bein/ asted every day3 <correct=y3 <correct=

 .ots o+ ater are bein/ asted every  .ots o+ ater are bein/ asted every day3 <ron/=day3 <ron/=

 Again,  Again, the the right right )ay )ay to to think think about about the the e0pression e0pression is is to to ask ask @)hat @)hat isis

being )asted1 /ince the ans)er is @)ater &a singular noun', the verbbeing )asted1 /ince the ans)er is @)ater &a singular noun', the verb

is in the singular as )eis in the singular as )ellll

$ifference in register$ifference in register

8he most important difference bet)een @many3@much and @a lot8he most important difference bet)een @many3@much and @a lot

of3@lots of is that the latter can’t be used )hen asking about anof3@lots of is that the latter can’t be used )hen asking about an

amounamount &@ho) t &@ho) muchmuch, @ho) , @ho) many' and, usuallmany' and, usually, )hen y, )hen used in con-used in con-

nection )ith another )ord &@too many, @as much as, @so nection )ith another )ord &@too many, @as much as, @so many'Fmany'F

 ;o )any 2eo2le ere thereO < ;o )any 2eo2le ere thereO <correct=correct=

 ;o a lot o+ 2eo2le ere thereO <ron/= ;o a lot o+ 2eo2le ere thereO <ron/=

e have as )uch )oney as they e have as )uch )oney as they have3 <correct=have3 <correct=

e have as lots o+ )oney as they have3 <ron/=e have as lots o+ )oney as they have3 <ron/=

.evertheless, note that @a lot more3fe)er3less is completely accept-.evertheless, note that @a lot more3fe)er3less is completely accept-

able in informal communicationable in informal communication

%n virtually all other situations, @many3@much, @a lot of and @lots%n virtually all other situations, @many3@much, @a lot of and @lots

of mean essentially the same, but there is an of mean essentially the same, but there is an important difference inimportant difference in

register @Many and @much sound 7uite formal, @a lot of is in-register @Many and @much sound 7uite formal, @a lot of is in-

formal, and @lots of is even less formalFformal, and @lots of is even less formalF

There are )any 2eo2le at the 2arty3 There are )any 2eo2le at the 2arty3 <very +or)al=<very +or)al=

There are a lot o+ 2eo2le at the 2arty3 <in+or)al=There are a lot o+ 2eo2le at the 2arty3 <in+or)al=

There are lots o+ 2eo2le at the 2arty3 <even )ore in+or)al=There are lots o+ 2eo2le at the 2arty3 <even )ore in+or)al=
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@Many and @much in aQrmative &positive' sentences &like the one

above' sound so formal you )ill almost never hear these in a normal

conversation you should mostly use them in )riting

%n negative sentences, ho)ever, @many and @much sound 7uite nat-

ural even in normal speech there is nothing )rong )ith saying, for

e0ampleF

 I don8t have )uch )oney3 <5ne in +or)al and in+or)al conte6ts=

 I don8t have a lot o+ )oney3 <5ne in an in+or)al conte6t=

 I don8t have lots o+ )oney3 <even )ore in+or)al=

&S ) ((5 E (5 SE=

raditionally, in English, )hen you had to use a pronoun for a per-

son )hose se0 )as unkno)n because it had been previously referred

to using a term like @child, @doctor, @researcher, etc, you )ould

say @he, @him, @his, or @himself &depending on the conte0t' $or

e0ampleF

Take care o+ your child3 ;is li+e de2ends on you3

Hou should see a doctor3 ;e ill kno hat to do3

 ?very researcher has asked hi)sel+ at so)e 2oint o+ his career

hether his contribution to science as /ood enou/h3

 Although the pronouns )ere masculine, the child in the +rst e0-

ample could be a girl, and the doctor and the researcher could be

)omen :o)ever, this usage is no) becoming outdated, as it is seen

as stimulating gender ine7uality 8here are several options to mitig-

ate the issue *ou can use @he or she instead of @heF

Take care o+ your child3 ;is or her li+e de2ends on you3
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Hou should see a doctor3 ;e or she ill kno hat to do3

 ?very researcher has asked hi)sel+ or hersel+ at so)e 2oint o+ his or

 her career hether his or her contribution to science as /ood

enou/h3

 As you can see especially in the third e0ample, this grammatical tool

soon becomes clumsy if you use it too often Another possibility is to

re)ord the )hole sentence using the corresponding plural nouns,

but this doesn’t al)ays )orkF

Take care o+ your children3 Their lives de2end on you3

Hou should see doctors3 They ill kno hat to do3

 All researchers have asked the)selves at so)e 2oint o+ their career

hether their contribution to science as /ood enou/h3

$inally, it is becoming increasingly )idespread and regarded as com-

pletely grammatically correct to use a plural pronoun for a singular

noun to refer to it in a gender-neutral )ayF

Take care o+ your child3 Their li+e de2ends on you3

Hou should see a doctor3 They ill kno hat to do3

 ?very researcher has asked the)selves at so)e 2oint o+ their career

hether their contribution to science as /ood enou/h3

/uch sentences may sound odd at +rst because they seemingly break

the most elementary grammatical rules :o)ever, there seems to be

an inevitable trend for this usage to completely replace the gender-

neutral @he, his, him in English

.ote that some authors )ent as far as to al)ays use a  +e)inine pro-

noun, for e0ampleF

 ?very researcher has asked hersel+ at so)e 2oint o+ her career

hether her contribution to science as /ood enou/h3
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even though they refer to male researchers as )ell "lease, don’t do

that %t is unnecessary and confusing, unless you do indeed mean

only female researchers

E ) (E5 ;S (5 E) (E5S;

 Y ou’ve certainly heard phrases like @to hold each other’s hand, but

)here to put the apostrophe in these in their )ritten form1 ;ong 

story short, the correct spelling is the one used in the previous sen-

tence, ie each other8s Another e0ampleF

e didn8t see each other8s +ace3 <correct=

e didn8t see each others8 +ace3 <ron/=

8his is 7uite logical 8he possessive form in English is formed by

adding ’ s at the and of a noun, unless it is a plural noun, in )hich case

)e )rite =ust an apostrophe, eg

This boy8s /irl+riend 333 <correct, sin/ular=

These boys8 /irl+riends 333 <correct, 2lural=

8his rules out each others, as the possessive apostrophe must be there

%n the case of @each other, @other is in the singular, because it’s after

@eachyou )ouldn’t say @each boys instead of @each boy, )ould

you <y adding the possessive ’ s, )e get the correct form each other8s

M )E5 /A+ES&(- (F &ME

he e7uivalent to the phrase @a matter37uestion of time in most

European languages is literally @a 7uestion of time, eg una cuestiQn
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de tie)2o in /panish or eine Fra/e der eit in Berman %n English, both

@a matter of time and @a 7uestion of time are acceptable, but the

phrase @a 7uestion of time is slo)ly falling out of fashion

8he difference is even more pronounced in connection )ith @=ust

)hich is no)adays only rarely used )ith @a 7uestion of timeF

 It8s 1ust a )atter o+ ti)e3 <correct=

 It8s 1ust a uestion o+ ti)e3 <dated=

&- ?E@ )SE (F

  hether to use @the in @in &the' case depends on the intended

meaning @%n case of is synonymous )ith @in the event of, for e0-

ampleF

 In case o+ 5re, 2lease call the 5re de2art)ent3 <correct=

 In the case o+ 5re, 2lease call the 5re de2art)ent3 <ron/=

 In case o+ earthuake, leave the buildin/3 <correct=

 In the case o+ earthuake, leave the buildin/3 <ron/=

@%n case can be used also )ithout @of in the phrase @=ust in case,

)hich means @=ust to be safe if something bad happenedF

 It8s dan/erous outside3 I8ll take )y /un ith )e, 1ust in case3

8he phrase @in the case of &)ith the de+nite article' is usually used

in the meaning @regarding, @in the matter of, @in relation toF

 I kno that you have alays been +aith+ul, but in the case o+ your

 husband, I ouldn8t be so sure3 <correct=

 I kno that you have alays been +aith+ul, but in case o+ your

 husband, I ouldn8t be so sure3 <ron/=
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&n English, @ton refers to the unit used in the 2/ de+ned as 4 ton R

G,555 pounds R D5 kg %t can also refer to the ton used in the 2( 

)here 4 ton R G,GJ5 pounds R 4,54L kg, but )hich is no longer oQ-

cially used &since 4DNK' %f you )ant to refer to the so called @metric

ton, the )ord you are looking for is pronounced the same but is

spelled @tonne, ie 4 tonne R 4555 kg

(- ?E@ (-E )-

oth @on the one hand and @on one hand are considered correct

by most dictionaries, but @on the one hand is much more commonF

7n the one hand, I really anted to co)e3 7n the other hand, I 

 hated all the 2eo2le ho ould be co)in/ ith )e3 <correct=

7n one hand, I really anted to co)e3 7n the other hand, I hated all

the 2eo2le ho ould be co)in/ ith )e3 <considered unnatural by

 so)e=

%ntuitively, the +rst @the seems illogical because you are referring to

one of your hands )ithout specifying )hich one *ou )ouldnSt say,

for e0ample, @% )ore a glove on the one hand and nothing on the

other one, unless you )ere )aving one of your hands in front of 

you )hile saying that

%’ve read an e0planation that the +rst @the indeed does originate in

gesticulating )ith one of your hands )hile saying the phrasethat is,

you )ould look at your hand and say @on the one hand 6 9hether

this is the real etymology, )e may never kno)
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Slightly surprisingly, @advice is uncountable in English, and as such

there is no plural form of itF

 ;is advice as very hel2+ul3 <correct=

 ;is advices ere very hel2+ul3 <ron/=

/ince it is uncountable, )e cannot say @an advice 9e )ould usually

say simply @advice &)ithout an article', or @piece of adviceF

This as /ood advice3 <correct=

This as a /ood 2iece o+ advice3 <correct=

This as a /ood advice3 <ron/=

M(-EY  &S/ )5E

 Just like )ater, sugar, or love, )oney &in its most common sense' is an

uncountable noun 8his means, in particular, that )e can’t have @a

money, )hich )ould be the same as saying that )e have @one

money you can have @one dollar, for e0ample, but @one money

doesn’t really make sense

:o)ever, =ust like other mass nouns, @money is al)ays used )ith a

singular verb !ust like )e )ould say @the sugar is on the table &not

@the sugar are', )e )ould use @is )ith money tooF

The )oney is on the table3 <correct=

The )oney are on the table3 <ron/=

 Also, @many money is incorrect, since @many means @a large num-

ber of, so )e have to use @much &or @a lot of or another e0pression
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)hich can be used both )ith countable and uncountable nouns' $or

e0ampleF

 My 2arents don8t have )uch )oney3 <correct=

 My 2arents don8t have a lot o+ )oney3 <correct=

 My 2arents don8t have )any )oney3 <ron/=

:o)ever, =ust like )ater, sugar, and love, money can be used as a

countable noun to e0press a slightly different idea !ust like the <rit-

ish aters may be dangerous, you can put three su/ars in your coffee,

and many people have several great loves in their lives, @moneys or

@monies &the possible plural forms of money' may be used to talk

about several sources of money .evertheless, such usage is mostly

limited to legal conte0ts, and using the )ord @moneys in an every-

day conversation )ould make you sound unnatural

E 6E5S(- (/) ...

Many English speakers believe there’s a rule in English that you

can’t use @that )hen speaking about a person, as in @the )aiter that

served me )as really friendly Even though e0amples of breaking 

the rule can be found as early as in the )orks of Chaucer and

/hakespeare, it is advisable for a learner to follo) it if all English

speakers consider using @)ho for a person acceptable, but many

consider using @that to be a mistake, it is better to use the variant ac-

ceptable by all, isn’t it1 $or e0ampleF

The aiter ho served )e as really +riendly3 <correct=

The aiter that served )e as really +riendly3 <discoura/ed=

The )an ho stole the car as arrested3 <correct=

The )an that stole the car as arrested3 <discoura/ed=
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he eonomC  is, according to the O0ford ;earner’s #ictionary, @the

relationship bet)een production, trade and the supply of money in a

particular country or region, so )e can say, for e0ampleF

The econo)y is in recession3

Eonomis is a science that studies economies and develops possible

models for their functioning, eg

 ;e studied econo)ics at the .S? <.ondon School o+ ?cono)ics=3

Eonomi, )ithout an @s, is an ad=ective meaning @connected )ith

economy, eg

The econo)ic /roth is very slo3

Eonomia", on the other hand, carries a some)hat +gurative mean-

ing of @not re7uiring too much of something &such as money, space,

time, etc', eg

That 2lace)ent o+ +urniture e6hibits a very econo)ical use o+ s2ace3

10 (33)5S &S/ )5E

  hen )e speak about a speci+c sum of money or about a price, )e

usually treat it as singularF

 #% dollars is too )uch +or that3 <correct=

 #% dollars are too )uch +or that3 <unnatural=
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 *ou can think about @45 dollars as being short for @the amount of 45

dollars or @the price of 45 dollars /ince )e )ould say @the amount

is and @the price is, @Tthe amount3price ofU 45 dollars is is also cor-

rect

:o)ever, )hether to treat it as being singular or plural depends on

)hether you think about the money as about the sum or as about the

individual coins or banknotesF

 I 1ust /ot  euros3 I /ave it 9the a)ount to )y )u)3 <correct=

 I 1ust /ot  euros3 I /ave the) 9the individual euros to )y )u)3

<2ossible=

.evertheless, this only makes sense )hen speaking about physical

money and not something abstract like a price 9hen you talk about

electronic money, using @it is the only natural choiceF

 ;e trans+erred R3' to )y account, but it hasn8t arrived yet3 <cor3=

 ;e trans+erred R3' to )y account, but they haven8t arrived yet3

<ron/=
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Mistakes with #erbs

and tenses

  (5 (5E5  &- S+(5&-)E 3)+SES

  ord order in subordinate clauses, ie parts of sentences beginning 

)ith @the place )here 6, @the time )hen 6, @the man )ho 6, etc, is

not the same as in 7uestions 9ord order in subordinate clauses is

e*at"C the same as in ordinary indicative &non-7uestion' sentences,

eg

 I don8t kno hy he /oes there3 <correct=

 I don8t kno hy does he /o there3 <ron/=

She didn8t tell )e here she hid it3 <correct=

She didn8t tell )e here did she hide it3 <ron/=

e all kno hy Peter has never /one there3 <correct=

e all kno hy has Peter never /one there3 <ron/=

8he same )ord order is preserved even if the )hole sentence &but

not the clause' is a 7uestionF

 Do you kno hy she did itO <correct=

 Do you kno hy did she do itO <ron/=

 Do you kno hy he is actin/ so stran/eO <correct=

 Do you kno hy is he actin/ so stran/eO <ron/=
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@<ut isn’t )ord order different in 7uestions1, you are perhaps ask-

ing %t is, but the 7uestion is @#o you kno) 61 8he @)hy she did it

part is a subordinate clause

"eople tend to make mistakes especially after @)ho and @)hat in

connection )ith @beF

 Do you kno ho he isO <correct=

 Do you kno ho is heO <ron/=

 Do you kno hat it isO <correct=

 Do you kno hat is itO <ron/=

8he structure is slightly different )hen @)ho or @)hat is the sub=ect

of the sentence, but the )ord order is still the sameF

 Do you kno ho did itO <correct=

 Do you kno ho did do itO <ron/=

65ESE- 6E5FE & S6E&F& &ME

he present perfect e0presses the idea of @an action that )as +n-

ished at some unspeci+ed point in the past /aying @% have done it

yesterday is basically the same as saying @% +nished doing it yester-

day at some unspeci+ed point in the past %t doesn’t really )ork,

does it it’s either @at some point or @yesterday, not both %f you

)ant to include the time )hen the action took place, you must use

the simple past tense &the @-ed form', eg

 I did it yesterday3 <correct=

 I have done it yesterday3 <ron/=

 I visited )y /rand)other last eekend3 <correct=

 I have visited )y /rand)other last eekend3 <ron/=
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:o)ever, the simple past is ambiguous @% did it yesterday can be

used to e0press that you +nished it yesterday as )ell as that you left

the )ork un+nished and )ill continue doing it later, eg @% did it yes-

terday, and % am also going to do it tomorro) %f you )ant to e0-

press that the action is already completed, you can use verbs like

@+nish or @complete in the simple pastF

 I 5nished )y ho)eork yesterday3 <correct=

 I have 5nished )y ho)eork yesterday3 <ron/=

 A strong indicator that you shouldn’t use the present perfect is the

presence of @)hen in the sentence, since @)hen al)ays refers to a

speci+c point in timeF

hen did you rite the bookO <correct=

hen did you 5nish ritin/ the bookO <correct=

hen have you ritten the bookO <ron/=

 I don8t kno hen she did her ho)eork3 <correct=

 I don8t kno hen she 5nished her ho)eork3 <correct=

 I don8t kno hen she has done her ho)eork3 <ron/=

.ote that there is one case )hen @)hen > present perfect can be

usedF to e0press surprise or mistrust /ay, a friend of yours told you

ho) he en=oyed the vie) from the Eiffel 8o)er, and you )eren’t

a)are of the fact that he had ever been to "aris *ou could ask

hen have you been to ParisO 

%t is an e0pression of surprise *ou aren’t really asking )hen he vis-

ited "aris you e0press that the fact he did surprised you

8here is another common situation in )hich the rule can be &seem-

ingly' broken $or e0ample, it is perfectly +ne to sayF

 ;o )any 5l)s have you seen this eekO 
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8he reason is that @this )eek is not a point in the past &even though

it includes days )hich are in the past' it is a point &a period' in the

present 8he present perfect in such a situation implies @so farF

@:o) many +lms have you seen  so +ar  &u2 until no' this )eek1

8he present perfect can be used )ith any period )hich includes the

present )ith the implied meaning of @so far 8his includes the com-

mon adverbs students learn to use )ith the present perfect, eg

@ever &@from the beginning of the universe until no)', @never &@not

ever', @already3@yet &@from some implied point in the past until

no)', for e0ampleF

 ;ave you done it yetO 

 I have never been there3

 ) 5E-; &,  )M-; &

  hen you ask aQrmative 7uestions &the so called uestion ta/s' at

the end of a sentence, you are supposed to use a contracted version

of @be, @have, @do, etc, for e0ampleF

 ;e is +ro) ?n/land, isn8t heO 

Hou have done your ho)eork already, haven8t youO

Hou ent on a holiday last eek, didn8t youO 

8here is no problem )ith contracted forms of all the verbs, )ith one

e0ception 9hat if you )ere to sayF @% am ne) here, 6n’t %1 9hat

)ould the ellipsis &the three dots' stand for1

2nless you )ere in /cotland, people )ould +nd it funny if you said

@amn’t % &@amn’t is a )ord that simply doesn’t e0ist in any standard

form of English' 8his &seemingly' leaves us )ith only one option

not contracting the verb at allF
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 I a) ne here, a) I notO 

:o)ever, this puts strong, authoritative emphasis on the preceding 

statement and sounds very formal $or e0ample, a teacher arguing 

)ith a disrespectful pupil could say

 I believe I a) your teacher, a) I notO 

<ecause of this authoritative connotation, another )ay of saying @am

% not developedF virtually all native speakers use the form @aren’t %,

)hich is no) completely acceptable in any spoken or informal )rit-

ten conte0t 8o sum it upF

 I a) ne here, aren8t IO <correct in any in+or)al conte6t=

 I a) ne here, a) I notO <correct, but only in a +airly +or)al conte6t=

 I a) ne here, a)n8t IO <incorrect used only in a hand+ul o+ dialects=

+SE ( (

English learners learn 7uite early to use the phrase @someone used

to do something %t e0presses that someone did something regularly

long time ago but doesn’t do it anymore in the present $or e0ampleF

 I used to 2lay the violin3

)hich means

 I 2layed the violin hen I as youn/er, but I dont do that any)ore3

;earners often incorrectly infer that this is =ust the past tense of @%

use to do, )hich should, logically, mean @% regularly do :o)ever,

no suh phrase e*ists in standard English .ative speakers never say

@% use to do something, ho)ever logical it may soundF
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 I used to 2lay the violin3 <correct, 2ast=

 I re/ularly 2lay the violin3 <correct, 2resent=

 I use to 2lay the violin3 <ron/=

.ote, ho)ever, that native speakers 7uite often )rite @use to as a

misspelling of @used to, because @-d t- is usually pronounced =ust as

@t 9hen you see a native speaker )rite @% use to do, they mean, in

fact, @% used to do

 )>E-;/(-; )>E

he verb @have is slightly confusing because it has a negative form

of its o)n %n standard modern English usage, the form @haven’t is

used only as an au0iliary verb, eg

 I haven8t done it yet3

%t is rarely used )hen there is a direct ob=ect, and such usage is con-

sidered collo7uialF

She doesn8t have a car3 <correct=

She hasn8t a car3 <collouial=

/uch usage is slo)ly dying out, so it is advisable for a learner to avoid

it altogether %f you )ant to use the )ord @haven’t, there’s a perfectly

+ne )ay to do that simply add @gotF

She hasn8t /ot a car3 <correct=

8here are a fe) idioms in )hich @haven’t used as an ordinary verb

has survived, ho)ever 8he e0pression @% haven’t a clue )as in fact

even more common than @% don’t have a clue in American English

until about 4DD5s, and it is still more popular in <ritish EnglishF
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 I haven8t a clue3 <correct=

 I have no clue3 <correct=

 I don8t have a clue3 <correct=

/imilarly, @haven’t is often used in connection )ith @idea, eg

 I haven8t the +o//iest idea3 <correct=

 I haven8t the +aintest idea3 <correct=

8he former can be abbreviated to &)ith the same meaning'F

 I haven8t the +o//iest3

3E- (5 (55( 

he verbs @lend and @borro) are among the most commonly con-

fused )ords in the English language 9hy1 <ecause they are often

translated by =ust a single verb into other languages 8o put it com-

pletely bluntlyF

to lend K to /ive so)ethin/ to so)ebody,

to borro K to receive so)ethin/ +ro) so)ebody,

provided the thing in 7uestion is e0pected to be returned to its ori-

ginal o)ner later A simple )ay to decide )hether to use @lend or

@borro) is to see )hether the sentence )ould make sense if )e used

@give or @receive instead $or e0ampleF

 I lent hi) )y ne bicycle3 <correct=

 I borroed hi) )y ne bicycle3 <ron/=

/ince you /ive, you lend, not borro) /imilarlyF
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ould you 2lease lend )e your bicycleO <correct=

ould you 2lease borro )e your bicycleO <ron/=

@9ould you please receive me your bicycle1 doesn’t make any

sense, )hereas @9ould you please give me your bicycle1 is perfectly

+ne An e0ample in the opposite directionF

 I ent to the bank to borro so)e )oney3 <correct=

 I ent to the bank to lend so)e )oney3 <ron/=

 Again, @% )ent to the bank to receive some money is a perfectly +ne

sentence 8he other sentence is probably )rong, unless you are <ill

Bates and the bank )ants to borro) money  +ro) you

To loan or not to loan

8he )ord loan is a noun describing either the act of lending some-

thing or, in the case of money, the money itself, eg

 I /ot a loan +ro) the bank3

%n American English, @loan can be used also as a verb synonymous

to @lend &mostly in connection )ith money'F

 A +riend o+ )ine loaned )e a lot o+ )oney3 <A)erican ?n/lish=

:o)ever, you )ill probably get a fe) strange looks if you try to use

@loan as a verb synonymous to @lend in Europe, so it is better to

avoid it )hen addressing an international audience

(5&- (5 (5E

My mother once asked me ho) to use )ords like @bored and @bor-

ing, @annoyed and @annoying, etc Oddly enough, her teacher told
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her a rule &)hich )as ron/ ' that @-ed )ords )ere used )ith people

and @-ing )ords )ere used )ith things

8he logic is as follo)sF Ad=ectives containing -ing or -ed are usually

derived from verbs %f you say that someone is @-ing, it means  he

 hi)sel+  does the action described by the verb %f he is @-ed, someone

or something does or did the action to hi)

8he verb @to annoy means &roughly' @to make somebody angry /o,

if someone is @annoying,  he or she  makes other people angry if 

someone is @annoyed, other people or things made  hi) or her  angry

/imilarly, the verb @bore means @to make tired &in a certain )ay', so

if you say @% am boring, it means you )ake other people tired if you

say @% am bored, something )akes you tired

%t )orks this )ay for any verb 8he reason )hy my mother )as told

the rule )as probably that for a lot of verbs &such as @to bore', saying 

that a thing is @-ed doesn’t really make sense &it’s hard to make a

stone bored, for e0ample' .evertheless, it does make sense for

many verbs &a stone can be breaking something as )ell as broken',

and the logic is al)ays the same

M )DE S(ME(-E ?(@ ( S(ME&-

  hen you convince or force someone to do something, you can

say that you @made him or her do it, )ithout @toF

 ;is )other )ade hi) clean his roo)3 <correct=

 ;is )other )ade hi) to clean his roo)3 <ron/O=

8he latter e0ample is not grammatically )rong, but it )ould mean

that @his mother created him &ie gave birth to him' in order to clean

his room, )hich is probably not a thing )e )ould normally )ant to

say
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&n English, )hen you improve your o)n kno)ledge, you learn, but

)hen you increase someone’s kno)ledge, you teach $or e0ampleF

 My )other tau/ht )e to si)3 <correct=

 My )other learned )e to si)3 <ron/=

 *ou can @make someone learn, but you can’t @learn him or her

Even if the teacher and the learner are the same person, )e still have

to use @teachF

 I teach )ysel+ to 2lay the /uitar3 <correct=

 I learn to 2lay the /uitar by )ysel+3 <correct=

 I learn )ysel+ to 2lay the /uitar3 <ron/=

8he moral isF !ust remember that )e never say @learn someone in

English

 &33; &- &ME 3)+SES

  e never use the future tense in time clauses &introduced by )ords

like @after, @as soon as, @before, etc' in English /hould )e need to

e0press the idea of something happening after, before, etc, some-

thing else in the future, )e use the present tense in the time clause

and the future tense or a command in the main clause $or e0ampleF

 I ill /ive it to hi) a+ter he arrives3 <correct=

 I ill /ive it to hi) a+ter he ill arrive3 <ron/=

 As soon as you /et the e)ail, let )e kno, 2lease3 <correct=

 As soon as you ill /et the e)ail, let )e kno, 2lease3 <ron/=
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 9hen )e use @)hen as an adverb synonymous to @as soon as, the

same rule as for other time clauses appliesF

 I8ll call you hen I co)e ho)e3 <correct=

 I8ll call you as soon as I co)e ho)e3 <correct=

 I8ll call you hen I ill co)e ho)e3 <ron/=

Send )e an e)ail hen you arrive3 <correct=

Send )e an e)ail as soon as you arrive3 <correct=

Send )e an e)ail hen you ill arrive3 <ron/=

:o)ever, @)hen can also mean @at )hat time %t doesn’t introduce

an adverbial time clause in this sense, and )e do use >ill@  to e0press

the future after it in this sense Most importantly, )e use it )hen ask-

ing 7uestionsF

hen ill you kno the resultsO <correct=

 At hat ti)e ill you kno the resultsO <correct=

hen do you kno the resultsO <ron/=

8hings get a little complicated )hen the 7uestion is indirect &ie pre-

ceded by phrases like @could you tell me, @%’d like to ask you, etc'

8he @)hen part then looks like an adverbial time clause, but it is

not $or e0ample, if the direct 7uestion isF

hen ill you kno the resultsO 

)e can askF

ould you tell )e hen you ill kno the resultsO <correct=

ould you tell )e at hat ti)e you ill kno the resultsO <correct=

ould you tell )e hen you kno the resultsO <see beloG=

8he third sentence is grammatical, but it is a different 7uestionP %n

the +rst t)o cases, you ask )hen &ie at hat ti)e' the other person

)ill kno) the results, so the ans)er )ould be something like @at K

o’clock %n the other case, you ask the person to let you kno) a+ter 
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they get the results, so they )ould )ait until they get them &eg until

K o’clock' and then tell you, @% =ust got the results

:o)ever, even in the sense of @at )hat time, it can make sense to

use the present tense after @)hen CompareF

 I don8t kno hen he ill co)e3

 I don8t kno hen he co)es3

8he sentences could be rephrased asF

hat I don8t kno is: hen ill he co)eO 

hat I don8t kno is: At hat ti)e does he <habitually= co)eO 

<oth 7uestions are grammatically correct, but only the +rst one asks

about the speci+c time )hen @he )ill come 8he present tense in the

other one indicates )e ask about )hat happens  habitually  &such as

every day or every )eek' 8he 7uestion is in the present because the

ans)er )ould be in the present too, eg @:e usually comes at K

o’clock

$inally, @)hen can be sometimes used in the meaning of @because at

that timeF

 I ill /o 1o//in/ at  a3)3 hen there ill be no cars to bother )e3

8he sentence is to be understood asF

 I ill /o 1o//in/ at  a3)3 because at that ti)e there ill be no cars

to bother )e3

E )-S ) & (

&f you )ant to e0press that someone )ants @that someone else does

something, the idiomatic )ay to do that in English is using the

phrase @to )ant someone to do something $or e0ampleF
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 ;e ants )e to /o to his birthday 2arty3 <correct=

 ;e ants that I /o to his birthday 2arty3 <unnatural=

 I don8t ant her to kno about it3 <correct=

 I don8t ant that she kno<s= about it3 <unnatural=

Even though the grey e0amples make sense grammatically &the form

used is the so called sub=unctive mood, eg @that she kno) see the

ne0t section', they don’t sound natural, perhaps because the present

sub=unctive is 7uite rare in modern English Another e0ampleF

 Don8t you ant )e to co)eO <correct=

 Don8t you ant that I co)eO <unnatural=

.ote that @need, as a verb, follo)s the same patternF

 I need you to co)e to )y o+5ce3 <correct=

 I need that you co)e to )y o+5ce3 <unnatural=

65ESE- S+J+-&>E

he present sub=unctive is a really easy mood to useF it is al)ays

identical to the in+nitive %t is used after phrases like @%t is important

that, @% insist that, @%t is necessary that, for e0ampleF

 It is i)2ortant that he be there ne6t eek3 <correct=

 It is i)2ortant that he is there ne6t eek3 <ron/=

8he latter e0ample doesn’t really make sense, because @is cannot be

used )ith @ne0t )eek /ometimes, ho)ever, both the present tense

and the sub=unctive make sense and e0press a different idea Com-

pareF
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 It is i)2ortant that he have a co)2uter3

 It is i)2ortant that he has a co)2uter3

8he former sentence says that he is re7uired to have a computer

8he latter, on the other hand, says that he already has a computer,

and this fact is important

8he present sub=unctive does sound 7uite formal, and, as )e sa) in

the case of @)ant and @need, there is a tendency in English to re-

place it )ith the construction @for someone to do, especially in

spoken languageF

 It is essential that he co)e early3 <correct, very +or)al=

 It is essential +or hi) to co)e early3 <correct, 2re+erred in s2eech=

SEA+E-E (F E-SES &- &-&5E

S6EE

This and the +olloin/ to sections tackle 2erha2s the three )ost con+usin/ 

to2ics in ?n/lish /ra))ar3 I+ you +eel overhel)ed at 5rst, you can start

readin/ the rest and return to this section hen you +eel like it <you don8t

 have to )aster these to2ics in order to be able to read the rest o+ the book=3

  hen )e report an action that happened in the past, ie )hen )e

introduce a clause by phrases like @he said that or @you told me

that, )e al)ays describe the events from our current &present' point

of vie) $or e0ample, imagine you heard Adam say the follo)ing 

sentenceF

 I like chocolate3

 *ou )ant to report )hat he said, so you sayF
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 Ada) said that he liked chocolate3 <correct=

 Ada) said that he likes chocolate3 <ron/=

.otice ho) @liked is in the past tense 9hy1 <ecause Adam liked

chocolate in the past, )hen he told us that 9e don’t kno) if Adam

still likes chocolate

8his is a hard concept to accept for those )hose mother tongue does

not follo) the same logic 8he best is probably to see it used in prac-

tice in a couple more e0amplesF

 9hat !ane saidF >I have to /o to school3@ 

 Jane said that she had to /o to school3 <correct=

 Jane said that she has to /o to school3 <ron/=

 9hat !ohn saidF >I a) /oin/ to send her an e)ail3@ 

 John said that he as /oin/ to send her an e)ail3 <correct=

 John said that he is /oin/ to send her an e)ail3 <ron/=

 9hat did !ohn do1 :e did t)o thingsF :e  said so)ethin/ , and he as

 /oin/  to send an email to someone 8here’s no reason to change the

tense )hen )e add the )ord @that bet)een those t)o pieces of in-

formation

 9hat if !ohn used the future tense instead1 9e =ust use the fact that

the past tense of the verb @)ill is @)ould &)hich is a topic you )ill

learn more about in the ne0t section'F

 9hat !ohn saidF >I ill send her an e)ail3@ 

 John said that he ould send her an e)ail3 <correct=

 John said that he ill send her an e)ail3 <ron/=

 *ou )ill often hear that you are supposed to change the future tense

to the conditional in reported speech, but in reality, )e simply re-

place @)ill )ith its past tense, =ust like )e do )ith other verbs Of 

course, you are free to choose )hichever )ay is easier for you to re-

member
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 9hen dealing )ith the present perfect, the logic stays absolutely the

sameF from @have done )e make @had doneF

 9hat Mary saidF >I have 5nished )y ho)eork3@ 

 Mary said that she had 5nished her ho)eork3 <correct=

 Mary said that she has 5nished her ho)eork3 <ron/=

8he last case that may cause confusion is )hen the original speaker

already used the past tense 8here is no @simple before-past tense in

English, so )e make the @pastness clear using the past perfect tenseF

 9hat ichard saidF >I ent to the cine)a3@ 

 -ichard said that he had /one to the cine)a3 <correct=

 -ichard said that he ent to the cine)a3 <ron/=

8he latter e0ample is grammatically correct, but it doesn’t agree )ith

)hat ichard said %t )ould only be accurate if ichard saidF @% go to

the cinema

%f the speaker used the past perfect tense instead of the simple past

&)hich )ould be 7uite unusual', there )ould be no room for making 

it even @paster, so )e )ouldn’t change it at all $or e0ample, if 

someone says @% had =ust turned off the 8V, you )ould say @:e said

that he had =ust turned off the 8V

"ceptions

8here are a fe) cases in )hich there is no shift 9hen the original

speaker merely reports a general fact )hich is true no) as it )as

then, )e use the present tense in the dependent clauseF

 9hat your teacher saidF >The ?arth revolves around the Sun3@ 

 My teacher said the ?arth revolves around the Sun3 <correct=

 My teacher said the ?arth revolved around the Sun3 <ron/=
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8he past tense here )ould mean that the teacher implied the Earth

revolved around the /un only at that particular moment, )hich cer-

tainly is not the case

%f the speaker uses the conditional, it doesn’t change either a possib-

ility or a )ish in the past is still =ust a possibility or a )ish in the

presentF

 9hat ;inda saidF >I ould like to see )y brother3@ 

 .inda said that she ould like to see her brother3 <correct=

 .inda said that she ould have liked to see her brother3 <ron/=

Other @modal ideas follo) the same pattern @Could stays @could,

@should stays @should, and @might stays @might :o)ever, in the

case of could, )e have the option to distinguish bet)een the condi-

tional &@)ould be able to' and bet)een the past tense &@)as able to'

of @can 8here’s no change for the conditionalF

 9hat Berald saidF >I could do that i+ I anted3@ 

(erald said that he could do that i+ he anted3 <correct=

(erald said that he could have done that i+ he anted3 <ron/=

%n the sense of the past tense of @can, it is possible to use @could, as

)ell as @had been able toF

 9hat ;ara saidF >I could recite the 2oe) yesterday3@ 

 .ara said she had been able to recite the 2oe) yesterday3 <correct=

 .ara said she could recite the 2oe) yesterday3 <correct=

8he last case )hen the reported clause doesn’t change is )hen the

verb is in the sub=unctive 9e’ve already seen that in the e0ample

)ith BeraldF )e used @if he )anted instead of @if he had )anted be-

cause )anted )as in the past sub=unctive &)hich )e )ill discuss in

more detail in the ne0t section'

8he present sub=unctive doesn’t change eitherF
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 9hat 8om saidF >My boss su//ests that she co)e to the )eetin/3@ 

To) said that his boss su//ested that she co)e to the )eetin/3 <cor3=

To) said that his boss su//ested that she ca)e to the )eetin/3 <r3=

The future and the present tense

 Are you afraid that )e are going to have a lengthy discussion about

reported speech in the future1 $ortunately, you don’t have to be e-

ported speech in the future doesn’t re7uire any shift at all &and you

)ill almost never need to use it any)ay' $or e0ampleF

 9hat Anna )ill sayF >I ork every day3@ 

 Anna ill say that she orks every day3 <correct=

 Anna ill say that she ill ork every day3 <ron/=

8he case of the present perfect tense &@he has said' may be a little

surprising, but it has the )ord @present in its name for a reasonF

there is no change of tenses after @has saidF

 9hat ;inda has saidF >I need a ne 2hone3@ 

 .inda has said that she needs a ne 2hone3 <correct=

 .inda has said that she needed a ne 2hone3 <ron/=

 .inda has said that she has needed a ne 2hone3 <ron/=

E (-&&(-)3

English conditional is one of the most common sources of mistakes

for non-native speakers ather than starting a lengthy discussion

about all possible forms and uses of the conditional, % )ill e0plain the

three most common error patterns
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%If you will do this, I will do that&'

 !ust like in time clauses, )e don’t use the future tense after @if )hen

)e speak about future actions, )hich makes sense because the mean-

ing of @if is similar to the meaning of @)hen 8he pattern isF

 I+ so)ethin/ ha22ens, so)eone ill do so)ethin/3

$or e0ampleF

 I+ you co)e late, you ill delay the hole 2ro1ect3 <correct=

 I+ you ill co)e late, you ill delay the hole 2ro1ect3 <ron/=

:o)ever, @)ill is not only an au0iliary verb of the future tense it is

also a modal verb meaning @be )illing to, @be so good3kind as to

 *ou may not have realied it, but you may have used it already in a

couple of phrases $or e0ample, )hen you say @9ill you e0cuse

me1, you aren’t asking )hether the other person is going to e0cuse

you in the future you are asking )hether they are illin/ to e0cuse

you right no) &that is, )hether they are  so kind as to e0cuse you no)'

 As such, @)ill is in the present tense, so there is no reason )hy it

couldn’t be used after @if, for e0ampleF

 I+ you ill e6cuse )e, I )ust leave no3

8he structure is the same as inF

 I+ you can e6cuse )e, I )ust leave no3

:o)ever, this is 7uite a special and relatively rare use ememberF

 9hen you )ant to e0press an ordinary condition in the future, there

is never @)illF

 I+ there is a stor) to)orro, e on8t /o to the beach3 <correct=

 I+ there ill be a stor) to)orro, e on8t /o to the beach3 <ron/=
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%If you would do this, I would do that&'

 !ust like )e don’t usually use @)ill in future conditions, )e rarely see

its past tense &@)ould' in hypothetical conditions in the present *ou

can say, for e0ampleF

 I+ he ere here, I ould be so ha22y3 <correct=

 I+ he ould be here, I ould be so ha22y3 <2robably ron/=

8he form used after @if in the e0ample above is the so called  2ast

 sub1unctive 9hat that e0actly means needn’t trouble you the import-

ant point to kno) is that it’s the same  +or every verb as the simple past

tense of that verb &eg @if % )ent, @if you did, @if he sa)', )ith the

e0ception of @to be for )hich it is @)ere &eg @if % )ere, @if you

)ere, @if he )ere' .ote, ho)ever, that many native speakers con-

sider @)as an acceptable informal alternative for @%, @he, @she, and

@it as the sub=unctive of the verb @be

8he sub=unctive mood describes an action that &theoretically' could

be happening right no), but )hich &in reality' isn’t happening %n the

e0ample above, the implied meaning is

 I+ he ere here, I ould be so ha22y, but he isn8t, so I a) not3

%t can be used also to e0press that something could theoretically hap-

pen in the future, but )hich )e consider unlikely $or e0ample,

 I+ she ca)e to)orro, I ould take her to the 2ark3

means

 It is 2ossible <even thou/h unlikely= that she ill co)e to)orro,

and, i+ this is the case, I ill take her to the 2ark3

 A fe) more e0amples to make the concept clearerF

 I+ John kne the anser, he ould tell you3 <correct=

 I+ John ould kno the anser, he ould tell you3 <ron/=
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 I+ he sa hat they are doin/, he ould call the 2olice3 <correct=

 I+ he ould see hat they are doin/, he ould call the 2olice3 <ron/=

.otice there is no se7uence of tenses in the last e0ample %n an indic -

ative sentence, )e )ould say @:e sa) )hat they )ere doing because

@seeing and @doing happened at the same time :ere, ho)ever, the

hypothetical situation is only @seeing @doing does happen in real-

ity, so there is no reason to use the sub=unctive for it

/peaking about the se7uence of tenses As % have already mentioned

in the previous section, the sub=unctive and the conditional don’t

change )hen used in reported speech &something that could hypo-

thetically be happening continues to be hypothetical even )hen )e

speak about it later'F

 9hat /heila saidF >I+ I had )ore )oney, I ould buy a car3@ 

Sheila said that i+ she had )ore )oney, she ould buy a car3 <correct=

Sheila said that i+ she had had )ore )oney, she ould have bou/ht a

car3 <ron/=

@9ould can be used in this conditional form as the past sub=unctive

of @)ill in the sense of @be )illing to $or e0ample, it can be used to

make a polite re7uestF

 I+ you ould 2ass )e that bottle333 Thanks3

 Another common source of )ould’s after if’s is the phrase @)ould

like %t is not only appropriate to use @)ould like after @if to make a

polite suggestion it )ould be )rong to make @)ould disappear =ust

because of ‘if’F

 I+ you ould like to listen to )usic, I could turn on the radio3 <cor3=

 I+ you liked to listen to )usic, I could turn on the radio3 <ron/=

8he latter e0ample doesn’t really make sense the implied meaning 

)ould be @%f you liked to listen to music, % could turn on the radio,

but you don’t like that, so % can’t turn it on
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%If you would ha#e done this, I would ha#e done that&'

$inally, if the hypothetical situation took place in the past and the

result can no longer be modi+ed, )e use the formatF

 I+  had ha22ened, H ould have done 3

8he implied meaning is

 I+  had ha22ened, H ould have done , but  didn8t ha22en, so H

didn8t do 3

$or e0ampleF

 I+ he had had a bicycle, he could have /one on the bikin/ tri2 ith us3

 I+ he ould have had a bicycle, he could have /one on the bikin/ tri2

ith us3 <ron/=

 Again, @)ould can be used as a verb implying some sort of )illing-

ness <oth

 I+ Sandy had learned +or her 5nal e6a), she ould have /ot<ten= a

better /rade3 9>/ot@ in the U, >/otten@ in the S 

and

 I+ Sandy ould have learned +or her 5nal e6a), she ould have

 /ot<ten= a better /rade3

are grammatically correct, but the form used in the +rst one is more

common in practice %t means that /andy didn’t learn for her +nal,

and, as a conse7uence, she got a bad grade the other one says that

had sandy been illin/ to learn for her +nal, she )ould have got bet-

ter grades

 As a side noteF 8he form % used in the last sentence is an alternative

to @%f  had  $or e0ampleF

>;ad I knon@ K >I+ I had knon@ 
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he sub=unctive mood is used to e0press something that &theoretic-

ally' could be happening right no), but )hich &in reality' isn’t hap-

pening And this is e0actly )hat you need )hen you e0press a ish,

for e0ampleF

 I ish you ere here3 <correct=

 I ish you ould be here3 <ron/=

/ince it is the sub=unctive, not the past tense, the correct formal form

for %3he3she3it is also @)ere, not )as .ote, ho)ever, that it is 7uite

common to use @)as in informal speech by native speakersF

 I ish she ere here3 <correct, +or)al=

 I ish she as here3 <in+or)al=

 I ish she ould be here3 <ron/=

Even so, e0pressions of the form @% )ish he )ould do something are

also  /ra))atically  correct but mean something elseP As you have

learned in the last section, @)ould is the past sub=unctive of the verb

@)ill in the sense of @be )illing to

%n this sense, you can say that @you )ish someone ould do  some-

thing in order to e0press that @you )ish someone )ere )illing to do

something $or e0ample,

 I ish you ouldn8t s)oke3

e0presses that you )ish the other person )ere so kind as not to

smoke *ou +nd the fact that they smoke unkind or irritatin/3 9hen

you say

 I ish you didn8t s)oke3
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you merely e0press that your conversational partner does smoke

and that you )ish other)ise, )ithout the emotional subte0t

.ote that, since the mood used after @)ish is the sub=unctive, it

doesn’t change in reported speechF

 9hat <ob saidF >I ish I kne )ore about it3@ 

 Bob said that he ished he kne )ore about it3 <correct=

 Bob said that he ished he had knon )ore about it3 <ron/=

(+3/(+3-; )5E 3ESS

&t’s al)ays been a mystery to me )hy some people say @% could care

less %f you @could care less, you e0press indifferenceyou care

some)hat, so you could care also less *ou could perhaps care even

more

8he point of the idiom is to e0press that you don’t care %n fact, you

care so little that you couldn8t care less you’ve already hit the bottom

of ho) much care you giveF

7h, so he /ot arrestedO I couldn8t care less about hi)3 <correct=

7h, so he /ot arrestedO I could care less about hi)3 <ron/=

(-&-+E (&-/( (

 ) pparently, there is a belief among English teachers in China that

@continue to do and @continue doing mean t)o different things

 According to them, @continue to do means @start doing something 

again that )as previously interrupted, )hereas @continue doing

means @to carry on the same thing you have already been doing
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.ative speakers make no such conscious distinction 8he one or the

other form may sound better in certain situations or be more pre-

ferred in certain parts of the English speaking )orld, but this has

more to do )ith the rhythm of the language rather than there being 

a strict dictionary de+nition separating the t)o $or e0ampleF

 I ill continue to i)2rove )y skills3

 I ill continue i)2rovin/ )y skills3

mean completely the same /ome speakers may prefer the +rst vari-

ant, some the other one, but none of these )ill tell you )hether you

stopped improving your skills and started again before

3E)5- (5 3E)5-E

oth @learned and @learnt are considered correct as the past tense

and past participle of @learn :o)ever, the spelling @learnt is almost

non-e0istent in modern American English

8here )as almost no difference in popularity bet)een the t)o forms

in the 2( until around 4DJ5s, but @learned is no) the preferred

form in the 2( as )ell, so, especially if you are )riting for an inter-

national audience, it’s better to stick )ith @learned

8here is also a difference in pronunciation bet)een the t)o formsF

@learned is pronounced 3lɜːnd3 &2(' resp 3lɜːrnd3 &2/', ie )ith a @#

at the end, )hereas @learnt is pronounced 3lɜːnt3

.ote that @learned is also an ad=ective &no) relatively uncommon'

meaning @having a lot of kno)ledge %ts pronunciation differs from

the verb in the 2(, it is 3ˈlɜːnɪd3, in the 2/, 3ˈlɜːrnɪd3 8o see ho) a

)ord can fall out of fashion, take a look at the follo)ing diagram

comparing the use of @learned as a verb and as an ad=ective in Eng-

lish literature over the years &you )ill learn more about such dia-

grams in the last chapter of the book'F
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oth @effect and @affect can be used as a noun or as a verb 8he

odds are that if you )ant to use a noun, you )ant to say @effect, as in

 It has a ne/li/ible e++ect on )e3 <correct=

 It has a ne/li/ible a++ect on )e3 <ron/=

and if you )ant to use a verb, you )ant to say @affect, as in

 It a++ected )e ne/atively3 <correct=

 It e++ected )e ne/atively3 <ron/=

@8o effect means @to implement &a policy' for e0ample, one can

@effect political changes An @affect &)hich is pronounced 3 ˈæfɛkt3'

is a term used in psychology to mean a sub=ective feeling e0peri-

enced in response to a stimulus <oth these terms are 7uite uncom-

mon
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Most of the commonly used English verbs are irregular %f the past

tense and the past participle differ from the present tense, it is usu-

ally not hard to remember these for e0ample, fe) learners )ould

say @taked instead of @took and @taken :o)ever, there is a certain

class of verbs that commonly cause problemsF verbs )hose past tense

is the same as the present tense

8ake, for e0ample, the verb @cut 8he past tense of @cut is also @cut,

so you could say both

 I cut ve/etables every day in the kitchen3

and

 I cut so)e 2a2er yesterday3

2sually, you )ould have to guess the meaning from the conte0t, but

if the verb is in the third person singular, you can tell by looking at

its endingF @he cut can only be in the past tense because the present

tense )ould be @he cuts $or this reason, the entries in the follo)ing 

list are of the form @to do H he does H he did H he has done 8he

purpose of this section is to allo) you to get used to the past tense of 

these verbs =ust read the list and let your subconscious internalie

the right formF

• to bet H he bets H he bet H he has bet

• to broadast H he broadcasts H he broadcast H he has broadcast

•  Note: )ost dictionaries list also >broadcasted@ as a 2ossible +or), but

this +or) is not co))only used in 2ractice3

• to burst H he bursts H he burst H he has burst

• to ut H he cuts H he cut H he has cut

• to ost H it costs H it cost H it has cost

• to ast H he casts H he cast H he has cast
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• to 8t H it +ts H it +t3ted H it has +t3ted

 In the S, the 2ast tense and 2ast 2artici2le are usually >5t@, hereas

in the U they are usually >5tted@3 ;oever, hen used as ad1ectives,

>5t@ )eans healthy or a22ro2riate, and 5tted )eans desi/ned to 5t,

both in the S and in the U3

• to 7oreast H he forecasts H he forecast H he has forecast

• to hit H he hits H he hit H he has hit

• to hurt H it hurts H it hurt H it has hurt

• to "et H he lets H he let H he has let

• to misast H he miscasts H he miscast H he has miscast

 Note: >to )iscast@ )eans >to choose an unsuitable actor +or a role@3

• to o77set H it offsets H it offset H it has offset

 Note: >to o++set@ )eans >to co)2ensate@ in relation to costs3

• to put H he puts H he put H he has put

• to uit H he 7uits H he 7uit H he has 7uit

• to reast H he recasts H he recast H he has recast

• to reset H he resets H he reset H he has reset

• to retro8t H he retro+ts H he retro+t3ted H he has retro+t3ted

 Note: >to retro5t@ )eans >to eui2 so)ethin/ ith a 2art it didn8t

ori/inally have@3 The sa)e note as +or >5tEted@ a22lies also here3

• to set H he sets H he set H he has set

• to shed H it sheds H it shed H it has shed

• to shut H he shuts H he shut H he has shut

• to s"it H he slits H he slit H he has slit

• to spit H he spits H he spit3spat H he has spit3spat

 Note: the +or) >s2it@ is 2o2ular in the S in the U the 2ast tense is

>s2at@3

• to sub"et H he sublets H he sublet H he has sublet

• to spread H he spreads H he spread H he has spread

• to tCpeast H he typecasts H he typecast H he has typecast

 Note: usually used in the 2assive3 For an actor >to be ty2ecast@ )eans

>to be alays /iven the sa)e ty2e o+ character to 2lay@3
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• to tCpeset H he typesets H he typeset H he has typeset

• to underut H he undercuts H he undercut H he has undercut

 Note: >to undercut@ )eans >to sell /oods belo your co)2etitor8s

 2rices@3

• to upset H it upsets H it upset H it has upset

• to %ed H he )eds H he )ed3ded H he has )ed3ded

 Note: >to ed@ is an old0+ashioned ter) +or >to )arry@3 Both >ed@ 

and >edded@ are in use3

• to %et H he )ets H he )et3ted H he has )et3ted

 Note: both >et@ and >etted@ are in use3

%n addition to the verbs above, you should remember the verbs

• to beat H he beats TbeetsU H he beat TbeetU H he has beaten

• to read H he reads TreedsU H he read TredU H he has read TredU

8he past tense of @beat is also @beat &the past participle can be

@beat as )ell, but this form is often considered collo7uial' 8he past

tense and the past participle of @read are also @read but pronounced

as @red

  (+3 (F

he e0pression @)ould of is a common mistake "eople )ho learn

English mainly by ear &including many native speakers, unfortu-

nately' sometimes try to )rite )hat they pronounce as @)ould uhf

and assume it must be @)ould of

Brammatically, @of doesn’t make sense after @)ould 9hat they

)ant to say is @)ould’ve, a contracted form of @)ould have $or e0-

ample
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 I never ould8ve thou/ht that 333 <correct, in+or)al=

 I never ould have thou/ht that 333 <correct=

 I never ould o+ thou/ht that 333 <ron/=

/imilarly, @could of is a misspelling of @could’ve and @should of is

a misspelling of @should’ve

&  )35E)Y /-E>E5 / J+S )>E (-E

  hen combining the present perfect &@have > past participle' and

the )ords like @already, @never, @=ust, etc, they generally come

after @have A fe) e0amplesF

She has only 1ust arrived3 <correct=

She only 1ust has arrived3 <ron/=

 ;e has never been there3 <correct=

 ;e never has been there3 <ron/=

They have already co)e3 <correct=

They already have co)e3 <ron/=

.ote that @already can also be moved to the end of the sentence for

emphasis or to sho) irritationF

hat do you ant +ro) )eO I have done it already3

On the other hand, @yet comes usually at the end of a sentence "ut-

ting it right after @not is possible, but it makes the sentence sound

rather formalF

 I haven8t seen the docu)ent yet3 <correct=

 I have not yet seen the docu)ent3 <correct, +or)al=
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(ne thing % keep reading on the )eb is the e0pression @ho) does it

look like1 /adly, this sentence doesn’t make sense 8he correct )ay

to e0press the thought is either @)hat does it look like1 or @ho) does

it look1, for e0ampleF

 I8ve heard he8s /ot a ne car3 hat does it look likeO <correct=

 I8ve heard he8s /ot a ne car3 ;o does it lookO <correct=

 I8ve heard he8s /ot a ne car3 ;o does it look likeO <ron/=

 Although both 7uestions are correct in this conte0t, there’s a slight

difference in meaning @:o) does it look1 is usually ans)ered )ith a

mere ad=ectiveF

V: I8ve heard he8s /ot a ne car3 ;o does it lookO 

 A: It looks /ood3 E It8s all ri/ht3 E It8s u/ly3

Of course, the thing you are asking about doesn’t have to be @it, for

e0ampleF

V: Hou8ve /ot a ne boy+riendO ;o does he lookO 

 A: I think he8s cute3

On the other hand, if you ask @)hat does he3she3it look like, you are

inviting the other person to give you a more detailed description,

usually using a comparison )ith a nounF

V: Hou8ve /ot a ne boy+riendO hat does he look likeO 

 A: ;e looks like Johnny De223

.onetheless, the t)o sentences are interchangeable in most situ-

ations !ust remember not to use @look like after @ho)
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  hen you )ant to ask )hat the name of something is, the correct

7uestion isF

hat is this thin/ called in ?n/lishO <correct=

 ;o is this thin/ called in ?n/lishO <ron/=

#on’t let your mother tongue mislead you in most other languages,

the translation )ould indeed use @ho), not @)hat, but not in Eng-

lish

%f you )ant to use @ho), you can try to form the 7uestion using the

verb @sayF

 ;o do you say >Braturst@ in ?n/lishO <correct=

hat do you say >Braturst@ in ?n/lishO <ron/=

8here is one situation )hen @call and @ho) could be combined

 *ou could ask a dog o)ner, @:o) do you call your dog1 :o)ever,

the ans)er )ouldn’t be its name, as you might e0pect, but rather

something like @Come hereP or @2sing a )histle 8he 7uestion

)ould be synonymous to @%n )hat )ay do you call your dog1

A+ES&(-S  )(+ E S+JE

  ord order in 7uestions in English is something people usually get

used to very fast, but there is one case that commonly causes prob-

lems %f the interrogative pronoun is already the sub=ect of the sen-

tence, the )ord order is the same as in any ordinary sentence, eg
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ho is sheO <correct=

ho does she beO <ron/=

8his causes little trouble for @)ho is or @)ho are, but many people

make a mistake )hen the pronoun is @)hat or @)hichF

hat killed hi)O <correct=

hat did kill hi)O <ron/=

hich co)2uter has a Blu0ray driveO <correct=

hich co)2uter does have a Blu0ray driveO <ron/=

3((D F(5)5 ( E)5 ?&-@ F5(M Y(+

he @to after @look for)ard can be confusing because @to is usu-

ally used to introduce a verb, as in @)ant to, @have to, etc @8o look

for)ard to uses a different patternF

 I look +orard to 9a thin/ you ould like to ha22en3

 Apparently, @hear is not a thing, so it )ouldn’t make much sense to

@look for)ard to hear from you 8he thing you are looking for)ard

to is @hearing from youF

 I look +orard to hearin/ +ro) you3 <correct=

 I look +orard to hear +ro) you3 <ron/=

 As for the 7uestion )hether to use @% look for)ard to or @% am look-

ing for)ard to, some people consider the t)o completely inter-

changeable, but most +nd the phrase )ith @look for)ard to some-

)hat formal and best suited for formal correspondence, )hereas @to

be looking for)ard to is more informal and friendlyF
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 I look +orard to hearin/ +ro) you3 <correct, +or)al=

 I a) lookin/ +orard to hearin/ +ro) you3 <correct, in+or)al=

S)Y (5 S)-

o stay means @not to change location or value @8o stand means

@to be in a vertical position &on your feet' $or e0ampleF

 I )ust stay at ho)e today3 <correct=

 I )ust stand at ho)e today3 <ron/=

8he latter sentence )ould imply that you can’t sit do)n at home

today &perhaps because there are no chairs there', but this is prob-

ably not )hat you )ant to say %f you )ant to e0press that you can’t

sit do)n, @stand is appropriateF

 I have to stand +or W hours a day because I ork )anually3 <correct=

 I have to stay +or W hours a day because I ork )anually3 <ron/=

S( (-; &/-E&E5 ( &

Me too is an informal e0pression you )ould usually use to e0press

that something applies to you as ell, eg

 A: I ant to 2lay a bit )ore3

 B: Me too3 9I also ant to 2lay a bit )ore3 

%n a formal conte0t &such as in an essay', )e can use @so do %, @so am

%, etc, for e0ampleF
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 ;e ants to /o out3 So do I3

She is an/ry3 So a) I3

/o far, so good :o)ever, the negation of @so do % is not @so don’t %,

as some learners think, but rather @neither do % or @nor do %F

 ;e doesn8t ant to /o out3 Neither do I3 <correct=

 ;e doesn8t ant to /o out3 So don8t I3 <ron/=

She isn8t an/ry3 Nor a) I3 <correct=

She isn8t an/ry3 So aren8t I3 <ron/=

%f you use the informal @me too, the negation is @me neitherF

 A: e don8t ant to 2lay +ootball3

 B: Me neither3 <correct= E Me too not3 <ron/=

6+/)DE (FF (-E;S )

  hether you take off your hat literally or +guratively, the correct

verb is @takeF

 ;e took o++ his hat hen he ca)e in3 <correct=

 ;e 2ut o++ his hat hen he ca)e in3 <ron/=

@"ut off doesn’t really make sense here, as it means @to postpone

&you can say, for e0ample, @she put off her home)ork to the last

minute'

 *ou can +guratively @take your hat off to someone )hen you )ant

to e0press respect or admiration, as in the follo)ing 7uotation by a

<ritish comedianF

 Militant +e)inists, I take )y hat o++ to the)3 They dont like that3

 Milton !ones
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8he reason )hy learners use @put off is probably because the oppos-

ite action is e0pressed using @putF

hen he le+t, he 2ut his hat back on3 <correct=

hen he le+t, he took his hat back on3 <ron/=

S)Y /E 3EF

Stay means @intentionally remain, so usually only a person can stay

some)here *ou can say, for e0ampleF

 I stayed at ho)e3

 .isa stayed at the air2ort3

 9hen you )ant to e0press the idea that a thing or a number of 

things remain some)here, the e0pression you )ould usually choose

is @to be left, as in

 A+ter he 5nished eatin/, there ere only to yo/hurts le+t in the

 +rid/e3 <correct=

 A+ter he 5nished eatin/, only to yo/hurts stayed in the +rid/e3

<ron/=

8he latter sentence )ould imply that the yoghurts )ere sentient be-

ings, and only t)o of them decided to stay the others left for a better

life outside of the fridge
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Mistakes with

adjecti#es, ad#erbs,

and determiners

F )S, F)S3Y , + -( F+5&(+S3Y 

Many English learners use the )ord @fastly as an adverbial form of 

@fast, )hich seems 7uite logical because this is the )ay adverbs are

usually formed $or e0ample, if something is slo), you say that it

@moves slo)ly, )hich is completely correct

2nfortunately, languages develop in a )ay that is not al)ays logical,

and the situation of @fast vs @fastly falls e0actly into this category

8he fact is that there is no suh %ord as G7ast"CH @$ast is already

both an ad=ective and an adverb, for e0ampleF

The athlete runs really +ast3 <correct=

The athlete runs really +astly3 <ron/=

%t doesn’t matter )hether @fast refers to a movement or to the rate

at )hich something is being done it’s al)ays =ust @fastF

 ;e can8t rite +ast enou/h3 <correct=

 ;e can8t rite +astly enou/h3 <ron/=

8he )ord @7uickly, used as an adverb, is synonymous to @fast, but it

usually refers to the time an action takes rather than to the speed of 

movement $or e0ample, )hen you say
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o)e here, uicklyG

you )ant the other person to come  soon you don’t really care ho)

fast he or she )ill be moving @?uickly can also refer to the actual

speed &as in @he runs 7uickly', but such usage is much less common

8here is one situation in )hich it is obligatory to use @7uickly &or

@s)iftly or a related adverb ending )ith @-ly' instead of @fastF if the

adverb precedes the verb it modi+esF

 ;e uickly ran out o+ the buildin/3 <correct=

 ;e +ast ran out o+ the buildin/3 <ron/=

 ;e +astly ran out o+ the buildin/3 <ron/=

?)@ 3&3E, ? ) @ FE 

First, )e )ill take a look at @a little and @a fe) <oth mean essen-

tially the sameF @some, @a certain amount that is not large @A little

is used )ith uncountable nouns &eg sugar', and @a fe) is used )ith

countable nouns &eg people', for e0ampleF

ould you 2lease 2ut a little su/ar in )y co++eeO <correct=

ould you 2lease 2ut a +e su/ar in )y co++eeO <ron/=

 I )ade a +e +riends in colle/e3 <correct=

 I )ade a little +riends in colle/e3 <ron/=

@A little is more common than @a fe) because it is used )ith ab-

stract 7ualities, like kno)ledge or angerF

 I kno a little about the to2ic3

She is a little u2set3
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@$e) and @little are used in the same vein@fe) )ith countable@$e) and @little are used in the same vein@fe) )ith countable

nouns and @little )ith uncountablebut the meaning is differentnouns and @little )ith uncountablebut the meaning is different

8hey mean @almost no, @a negligible amount of, for e0ampleF8hey mean @almost no, @a negligible amount of, for e0ampleF

 Fe 2eo2le ould ar/ue that it as a /ood decis Fe 2eo2le ould ar/ue that it as a /ood decision3 <correct=ion3 <correct=

 Al)ost no 2eo2le ould ar/ue that it as a /ood decision3  Al)ost no 2eo2le ould ar/ue that it as a /ood decision3 <correct=<correct=

 .ittle 2eo2le ould ar/ue that it as a /ood decision3 < .ittle 2eo2le ould ar/ue that it as a /ood decision3 <ron/O=ron/O=

 I kno little about the sub1ect3 <correct= I kno little about the sub1ect3 <correct=

 I kno al)ost nothin/ about the sub1ect3 <co I kno al)ost nothin/ about the sub1ect3 <correct=rrect=

 I kno +e about the sub1ect3 <ron I kno +e about the sub1ect3 <ron/=/=

8he sentence starting )ith @;ittle people above is grammatically8he sentence starting )ith @;ittle people above is grammatically

correct, but it means that @small people )ould argue  @;ittle andcorrect, but it means that @small people )ould argue  @;ittle and

@fe) can be used also in the sense of @not enough )hich directly@fe) can be used also in the sense of @not enough )hich directly

contrasts )ith @a little and @a fe) $or contrasts )ith @a little and @a fe) $or e0ampleFe0ampleF

There is little )ilk le+tXcould you buy so)eO There is little )ilk le+tXcould you buy so)eO 

 9There is not enou/h )ilk le+tXcould you bu 9There is not enou/h )ilk le+tXcould you buy so)eO y so)eO 

There is still a little )ilk you don8t have to buy any3There is still a little )ilk you don8t have to buy any3

 9There is still so)e )ilk you don8t have to buy a 9There is still so)e )ilk you don8t have to buy any3 ny3 

SSE(-E(- (5 (5 (E5 (E5 

&&magine the follo)ing scenarioF you are sitting ne0t to a relative at amagine the follo)ing scenarioF you are sitting ne0t to a relative at a

family gathering 8here are t)o bottles that you cannot reach, andfamily gathering 8here are t)o bottles that you cannot reach, and

you )ould like to take one of them *ou ask your neighbourF @Couldyou )ould like to take one of them *ou ask your neighbourF @Could

you please pass me the bottle1 :e can’t see )hich of the t)o bottlesyou please pass me the bottle1 :e can’t see )hich of the t)o bottles

you are pointing at, so he points at one of them and asksF @8his one1you are pointing at, so he points at one of them and asksF @8his one1

 As  As it it happens, happens, it it )asn’t )asn’t the the correct correct one one :o) :o) should should you you break break thisthis

through to him1through to him1
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%n some %n some langulanguages, you’d literages, you’d literally say ally say @.o, the second one %n @.o, the second one %n Eng-Eng-

lish, ho)ever, )hen there are only t)o options, )e refer to thelish, ho)ever, )hen there are only t)o options, )e refer to the

@second option using the )ord @other, ie the correct )ay of saying @second option using the )ord @other, ie the correct )ay of saying 

that isFthat isF

 A: ould you 2lease 2ass ) A: ould you 2lease 2ass )e the bottleO 92ointin/ at to bottles e the bottleO 92ointin/ at to bottles 

 B: This oneO  B: This oneO 

 A: No, the other one3 <cor A: No, the other one3 <correct= Erect= E A: No, the second one3 <unna A: No, the second one3 <unnatural=tural=

Of course, this princiOf course, this principle applies to every situatple applies to every situation )hen you ion )hen you are reare re--

ferring to @the other of t)o ob=ects or people, for e0ampleFferring to @the other of t)o ob=ects or people, for e0ampleF

arlsen ill 2robably beat the other 2layer in to)orro8s chessarlsen ill 2robably beat the other 2layer in to)orro8s chess

)atch3 <correct=)atch3 <correct=

arlsen ill 2robably beat the arlsen ill 2robably beat the second 2layer in to)orro8s chesssecond 2layer in to)orro8s chess

)atch3 <ron/=)atch3 <ron/=

8here are t)o players in a chess game One of them plays as )hite,8here are t)o players in a chess game One of them plays as )hite,

the other onethe other one plays as black, but there is  plays as black, but there is no @+rst or @second playerno @+rst or @second player

 )  ) 3333 )),,  )33 )33 ) ),,  )33 )33 & &

    hat you most likely )ant to say hat you most likely )ant to say is @all that 6, as inis @all that 6, as in

 All that /litters is not /old3 <correct= All that /litters is not /old3 <correct=

 All hat /litters is not /old3 <ron/= All hat /litters is not /old3 <ron/=

 All hich /litters is not /old3 <ron/= All hich /litters is not /old3 <ron/=

8he confusion stems from the fact that @all is follo)ed by @)hat in8he confusion stems from the fact that @all is follo)ed by @)hat in

many other languages, egmany other languages, eg alles asalles as in Berman %f you feel the need in Berman %f you feel the need

to say @all )hat in English, the best option is usually to leave out theto say @all )hat in English, the best option is usually to leave out the

pronoun altogetherFpronoun altogetherF
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This is all you need to kno3 <correct=This is all you need to kno3 <correct=

This is all hat you need to kno3 <unnatural=This is all hat you need to kno3 <unnatural=

@All )hich is not strictly speaking )rong, but @All )hich is not strictly speaking )rong, but it sounds rather formalit sounds rather formal

and outdated &it )as some)hat )idespread before the 4Dth century'and outdated &it )as some)hat )idespread before the 4Dth century'

(( )- )- E&E5 E&E5 

hese t)o )ords tend to be translated using a single )ord intohese t)o )ords tend to be translated using a single )ord into

other languages 8he meaning of @both is usually 7uite clear %tother languages 8he meaning of @both is usually 7uite clear %t

means @the one as )ell as the other 9hen you speak about t)o res-means @the one as )ell as the other 9hen you speak about t)o res-

taurants, for instance, you can sayFtaurants, for instance, you can sayF

 Both restaurants are /ood3 Both restaurants are /ood3

 9The one restauran 9The one restaurant, as ell as the other restaurant, is /ood3 t, as ell as the other restaurant, is /ood3 

 A  A common construction common construction is is @both @both W W and and * * 6 6 )hich )hich means means the the samesame

as @W and * 6 only the fact that the statement is true for W and *as @W and * 6 only the fact that the statement is true for W and * atat

the sa)e ti)ethe sa)e ti)e is emphasiedF is emphasiedF

 Both Peter and his +ather have r Both Peter and his +ather have red hair3ed hair3

 9Peter, as ell as his +ather, has  9Peter, as ell as his +ather, has red hair3 red hair3 

8he situation is slightly complicated for @either because it is used in8he situation is slightly complicated for @either because it is used in

t)o similar but different situations @Either can be used in the con-t)o similar but different situations @Either can be used in the con-

struction @either W or *, )hich means @W or * but not both $or e0-struction @either W or *, )hich means @W or * but not both $or e0-

ampleFampleF

 I8d like to eat either an a22le or an oran I8d like to eat either an a22le or an oran/e3/e3

 9I8d like to eat an a22le or an oran/e  9I8d like to eat an a22le or an oran/e but not both o+ the) at the sa)ebut not both o+ the) at the sa)e

ti)e3 ti)e3 

 9hen  9hen @either @either is is not not follo)ed follo)ed by by @or, @or, the the logic logic stays stays the the same same %t%t

means @any one of t)o possibilities but not both of them simultan-means @any one of t)o possibilities but not both of them simultan-
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eously 8his is best illustrated by the most dangerous possible mis-

understanding of the difference bet)een @either and @bothF )hen it

comes to dosing medication

/uppose you tell your doctor you have t)o brands of painkillers at

home, and you ask him or her )hich one of those you are supposed

to take %f your doctor replies

>Hou can take either3@ 

it means you can take one or the other, but not both o7 them simu"#

taneous"C , unless the doctor further clari+es that you can %f he or

she, on the other hand, says

>Hou can take both3@ 

the implied meaning is that it is safe to take the one and the other at

the same time

F5EEE5 (5 F5EE5 

Since the comparative form of short ad=ectives is formed by simply

adding -er to the end of an ad=ective &apart from a fe) irregular ad-

 =ectives like @good3better', learners and native speakers alike some-

times think that )hen something is @more free, it should be @freeer

8he truth is that there is not a single )ord in English )hose standard

spelling )ould contain @eee 8he simple rule isF

 I+ you think there should be three e8s in a ro, rite only to3

$or e0ample, @most free )ould be @freest, not @freeest .ote, ho)-

ever, that @freest is pronounced as if it )ere )ritten @freeest,

ie 3friːɪst3 8he same goes for @freer, pronounced as 3ˈfriːə(r)3
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@$ree is in fact the only comparable ad=ective ending in @ee, so

there are no other such candidates for -eeer

8he -er suQ0 can be added also to verbs, )here it e0presses the per-

son )ho does the action $or instance, someone )ho skies &3 skiːz3,

from the verb @to ski, not 3skɪz3, the plural of @sky' is a @skier,

pronounced 3ˈskiːə(r)3

%n the same vein, someone )ho sees &the future' is a @seer, not a

@seeer, in accordance )ith the rule above 8he pronunciation in this

case is slightly more complicated %n <ritish English, it is 3 siːə3, ie

e0actly like @see > @er %n American English, it can be either 3 siːər 3

or =ust 3siːr 3

3)SS& (5 3)SS&)3

he )ord @classic can be either an ad=ective or a noun 8here’s a

beautiful and )itty 7uote that e0plains the meaning of the nounF

Ylassic8 0 a book hich 2eo2le 2raise and don8t read3

 Mark 8)ain

 A @classic is a book, song, +lm, or any other piece of art that is con-

sidered to have set a high 7uality standard in its respective genre

Much less fre7uently, it is used also for the author of such a )ork

/imilarly, @a classic thin/  is something that is in some )ay typical

for its class, eg @a classic mistakeF

This is a classic )istake ?n/lish learners )ake3 <correct=

This is a classical )istake ?n/lish learners )ake3 <2robably ron/=

@Classical means @traditional or @being present for a long time %n

science, for e0ample, a @classical theory is a theory that has )ell es-

tablished itself as a useful scienti+c theory, although it often contrasts
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)ith another @modern theory )hich is able e0plain more than the

classical one @Classical music refers to )ell established music genres

of the past centuries

 A classic e0ample of the distinction bet)een @classic and @classical

is @a classic&al' e0ample A @classical e0ample means an e0ample

that has been around for a long time <ut )hat you mean DDX of the

time is @a classic e0ample, )hich is the same as @a typical e0ample

GS YM6)&H

S y)2athiue in $rench, sy)2athisch  in Berman, sy)2atickZ  in Cech

the )ord has spread in some form probably to all European lan-

guages 9ith one ma=or e0ceptionF English 8hat’s right, @sympathic

is not an English )ord, as a 7uick search in any respectable diction-

ary )ill tell you

/o ho) do you translate @sympathic &%’ll use this )ord to refer to its

meaning in other languages' into English )hen there is no such

)ord1 8he fact isF you don’t 8here’s no direct English e7uivalent for

)hat @sympathic is e0pected to mean by speakers of other lan-

guages, so you )ill have to )ork )ith )ords like @nice and @kindF

She8s a very nice /irl3 <correct=

She8s a sy)2athic /irl3 <ron/=

 *ou can also use the verb @like if you +nd somebody @sympathicF

 I like her3 <correct=

 I 5nd her sy)2athic3 <ron/=

8here is one )ord that has a meaning similar to @sympathicF con0

 /enial 2nlike @sympathic in other languages, @congenial is a fairly

formal )ord, and using it in an everyday conversation could make
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you sound pretentious, so % advise against using it unless you kno)

)hat you are doing

/o far, so good, but there is one more trap many learners fall into %n

English, there is a )ord @sympathetic, )hich means @compassionate

to someone or @approving of something, but not @sympathicF

She as a very sy)2athetic listener hen I +elt sad3 <correct=

 I 5nd her sy)2athetic she is nice and 2retty3 <ron/=

M )-Y /S(ME/FE  ?(F@

Many, some, and similar e0pressions mean essentially the same

)hether you use them )ith or )ithout @of, but the t)o variants are

are not interchangeable <efore nouns )ithout determiners &@the,

@his, etc', )e don’t use @ofF

 Many students study to /et a better02ayin/ 1ob3 <correct=

 Many o+ students study to /et a better02ayin/ 1ob3 <ron/=

So)e 2eo2le can never be satis5ed3 <correct=

So)e o+ 2eo2le can never be satis5ed3 <ron/=

%f there is a determiner &eg @the, @his' before the noun, )e do use

@ofF

So)e o+ the students +ailed the e6a)3 <correct=

So)e the students +ailed the e6a)3 <ron/=

 A +e o+ )y +riends )oved overseas3 <correct=

 A +e )y +riends )oved overseas3 <ron/=

<efore pronouns, )e use @of as )ellF
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 I8ve seen a +e o+ the)3 <correct=

 I8ve seen a +e the)3 <ron/=

8he )ord @both seems to be a special case !ust like )ith the rest, )e

)ouldn’t use @of )ith a bare noun, for e0ampleF

 Both 2olice)en ere very +riendly3 <correct=

 Both o+ 2olice)en ere very +riendly3 <ron/=

and )e do use @of before pronounsF

They ant both o+ us to ork +or the)3 <correct=

They ant us both to ork +or the)3 <correct=

They ant both us to ork +or the)3 <ron/=

.ote that @us both is more common than @both of us, but both e0-

pressions are correct

%t is not that common to use @both of in connection )ith @the it is

usually more elegant to reformulate the sentence )ith @both in an-

other position

 Both o+ the +astest s2rinters share the sa)e ti)e3 <2ossible=

The +astest s2rinters both share the sa)e ti)e3 <better=

:o)ever, there is a big difference )hen it comes to possessive pro-

nouns 8he variant )ithout @of is actually the preferred oneF

 Both )y 2arents are doctors3 <2re+erred=

 Both o+ )y 2arents are doctors3 <unco))on=

%t is )orth noting that @both of my3his3our3 is virtually non-e0ist-

ent in <ritish English, and it is less common in American English as

)ell %t is therefore better not to use @of in this case

$inally, there is an idiomatic e0pression )ith @many )hich doesn’t

follo) any of the patterns mentioned above, namely @many a 9e
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can use @many a > singular noun in the same sense as @many > plural

noun, for e0ampleF

 Many a learner doesn8t kno that >)any@ can be +olloed by >a@3

8his usage is limited mostly to formal )riting, ho)ever, and is only

rarely heard in the spoken language

S(/ )S F)S )S

  hen )e compare t)o things )hich are similar or e7ual in some

respect, )e use the construction @as  as , not @so  as F

She is as +astE/oodEtall as hi)3 <correct=

She is so +astE/oodEtall as hi)3 <ron/=

 9hen negating the sentence, using @not so  as  )as 7uite com-

mon historically, but it is slo)ly falling out of use @.ot as  as  is

much more common, so it is better for a learner to stick to @as 

as  in both cases, for e0ampleF

The 5l) as not as /ood as the book3 <correct=

The 5l) as not so /ood as the book3 <dated=

3&DE M(5E/EE5 /M(S/ES

oth @like more and @like better &as in the sentence @% like apples

more3better than oranges' are )idespread, but @like more is pre-

ferred in <ritish English )hereas Americans are more likely to

choose @like betterF
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 I like a22les )ore than oran/es3 <correct=

 I like a22les better than oran/es3 <correct, collouial in the U=

E0pressions @to like most and @to like best seem to be used inter-

changeably both in American and <ritish English /ome speakers use

the variant )ith @the, ie @to like the most3best, but others consider

it less grammatical %t is therefore advisable to stick to the variant

)ithout @theF

 I like hi) best3 <correct=

 I like hi) )ost3 <correct=

 I like hi) the )ost3 <considered less /ra))atical by so)e=

 I like hi) the best3 <considered less /ra))atical by so)e=

3((D /SME33/FEE3 ((/ E33

Sentences )ith the verb @look &in the sense of @appear, seem' have

a structure different from )hat many English learners think @;ook

is follo)ed by an ad=ective, not an adverbF

 ;e looks /ood3 <correct=

 ;e looks ell3 <see belo=

<oth sentences are grammatically correct, but @)ell here )as used

as an ad=ective meaning @in good health, soF

>;e looks /ood3@ K >;e is /ood0lookin/3@ 

>;e looks ell3@ K >;e see)s to be in /ood health3@ 

%t  is not  possible to say @he looks )ell to e0press the idea that

someone is handsome $or some reason, the difference bet)een

@good and @)ell is the most common source of mistakes in other

cases, learners usually use the ad=ective correctlyF
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She looks 2retty3 <correct=

She looks 2rettily3 <ron/=

 It looks lar/e3 <correct=

 It looks lar/ely3 <ron/=

%f you use @look in the sense of seeing or searching, then @look )ell

)here @)ell is an adverb makes sense $or e0ample, )e could sayF

 I+ you look ell, you ill see it3

/uch a construction is possible, but @carefully is more common in

this conte0tF

 I+ you look care+ully, you ill see it3

(mell and feel

he verbs @smell and @feel follo) the e0act same pattern as @look

%f you like the smell of something, it smells @good, not @)ellF

The +loer s)ells /ood3 <correct=

The +loer s)ells ell3 <ron/=

2nlike @look, something can’t really @smell )ell )e don’t usually

say that a thing or a person @smells healthy An e0ample for @feelF

 I +eel /reat3 <correct=

 I +eel /reatly3 <ron/=

%n the case of the verb @feel, it makes sense to @feel )ell in the sense

of feeling healthyF

>I +eel /ood3@ K >I +eel satis5ed3 I e62erience 2leasant +eelin/s3@ 

>I +eel ell3@ K >I +eel healthy3 I +eel 2hysically 5t3@ 
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he common )ay to say that @it’s been a )hile since something 

happened in English is @a long time ago, not @a lot of time ago or

@much time ago, eg

 It as a lon/ ti)e a/o hen I 5rst sa the sea3 <correct=

 It as a lot o+ ti)e a/o hen I 5rst sa the sea3 <ron/=

 It as )uch ti)e a/o hen I 5rst sa the sea3 <ron/=

8his e0pression is also a nice e0ample of ho) using search engines to

 =udge grammaticality can be dangerous <y the time % )as )riting 

this book, Boogle returned @About I4,J55,555 results for @a lot of 

time ago Can you guess ho) many times this e0pression )as used

in English literary )orks during the last G55 years1 .ot a single time

M(5E EE5 

he comparative degree &@more of something' of monosyllabic ad-

 =ectives is usually formed by adding 0er  at the end of the ad=ective

&such as @tall and @taller' ;onger ad=ectives are usually compared

using @more &eg @e0pensive and @more e0pensive' 8his causes

some learners to combine the t)o constructions and say @more bet-

ter, @more taller, @more richer, etc

/uch usage is )rong 9hen something is @better, it is al)ays =ust

@better and never @more betterF

 My car is better than yours3 <correct=

 My car is )ore better than yours3 <ron/=
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%t )ould make sense, syntactically, to say that if @A and < are better

than C, and @A is better than <, then @A is more better than C than

< .evertheless, such a construction is not used in practice, and you

should use @even better, eg

 B is better than , and A is even better than B3

8his doesn’t necessarily mean that @better cannot follo) @more in a

sentence, for e0ampleF

e need )ore better 2eo2le3

8he structure of this sentence is @)e need more W )here W can be

anything, such as roses or better people

 Y E (5  )35E)Y 

he rule is simple for indicative sentences @Already is used in af-

+rmative sentences, @yet in negative ones &usually )ith the present

perfect'F

 I have already 5nished )y ho)eork3 <correct=

 I have yet 5nished )y ho)eork3 <ron/=

 I haven8t seen her yet3 <correct=

 I haven8t seen her already3 <ron/=

8he situation changes )hen )e )ant to ask a 7uestion <oth @yet

and @already may be used in both aQrmative and negative 7ues-

tions, and )hile @yet is completely neutral, @already implies some

sort of surprise or une0pectedness @*et )ould be probably the

more common choiceF
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 ;ave you 5nished your ho)eork yetO 

 ;aven8t you s2oken to hi) yetO 

8o illustrate the kind of situation in )hich @already )ould be used,

)e’ll take a look at t)o dialoguesF

 A: Thanks +or the sandich3 It as really delicious3

 B: ;ave you eaten it alreadyO I /ave it to you tenty seconds a/o3

@*et )ould be inappropriate here only @already can e0press that <

is surprised that A ate the sand)ich so fast /imilarly, in a negative

7uestionF

 A: Sorry, I )ust /o3 I have a lot o+ ho)eork to do3

 B: ;aven8t you already done your ho)eorkO Hou told )e you did3

 Again, @already implies some kind of surprise
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Mistakes with

prepositions

E (FF, E (+ (F, )DE (FF, E<&

(ne of the most common activities and still causing trouble do )e

 /et o++, /et out o+, take o++, or e6it buses, trains, planes, and cars1 8he an-

s)er isF %t depends on the vehicle $irst of all, the verb @e0it can be

used )ith any conceivable vehicle or building, but it sounds very

formal Consider the follo)ing sentenceF

Ter)inal station3 Please e6it the train3 <a +or)al announce)ent used

in the Pra/ue )etro=

@E0it )as appropriate here, as the )hole e0pression )as supposed to

be understood as a formal command On the other hand, it is too

formal for a normal conversationF

 I )ust e6it the bus at the ne6t sto23 <too +or)al +or a nor)al

conversation=

%n normal speech, the preferred e0pression for a bus, train, plane,

and other public transport vehicles )ould be to @get off Although

you can say that you @take a bus )hen you @get on the bus &not

@in', you can’t say that you @take off the bus )hen you @get offF

 I )ust /et o++ <the bus= at the ne6t sto23 <correct=

 I )ust take o++ <the bus= at the ne6t sto23 <ron/=
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8he difference bet)een @get off and @get out of is a little bit more

delicate 9e get o++  public transport, but )e get out o+  a &personal' car,

and never the other )ay roundF

(et o++ the bus at the ne6t sto23 <correct=

(et out o+ the bus at the ne6t sto23 <ron/=

(et out o+ the car a+ter you arrive3 <correct=

(et o++ the car a+ter you arrive3 <ron/=

$or the sake of completeness, )e should mention that @get out of the

bus could be used in case of emergency as a command A driver

)ho noticed the bus )as on +re could shout, @Everybody get out of 

the busP .evertheless, this is hopefully not something you )ill ever

need to say

 ) 55&>E )/&-/(

ecause of the influence of verbs like @come to, @move to, and @go

to, learners of English often tend to use the combination @arrive >

@to Although sentences such as @come to me, @)e moved to ;on-

don, or @are you going to the party1 are completely appropriate,

@arrive behaves some)hat differently

8here is only one conte0t in )hich @arrive to is appropriate, namely

)hen @to means @in order to, for e0ampleF

The cleaner arrived 9in order to clean the o+5ce3

 9hen you )ant to e0press that you come to a country, city, or gen-

erally a geographical location, use @arrive in $or e0ampleF

e ill arrive in ?n/land at about  o8clock3 <correct=

e ill arrive to ?n/land at about  o8clock3 <ron/=
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7nce you arrive in Paris, )ake sure to visit the ?i++el Toer3 <cor3=

7nce you arrive to Paris, )ake sure to visit the ?i++el Toer3 <r3=

%n virtually any other situation, you should use @arrive atF

hen I arrived at the 2arty, all )y +riends ere already drunk3 <cor3=

hen I arrived to the 2arty, all )y +riends ere already drunk3 <r3=

 Please, arrive on ti)e at the )eetin/ 2oint3 <correct=

 Please, arrive on ti)e to the )eetin/ 2oint3 <ron/=

 Although some people )ould argue that the last sentence is an e0-

ample of @arrive on, it is not so @on time should be treated as an

idiomatic e0pression in its o)n right

( E (( )/&-

  hen you )ant to e0press that you are )ell capable of doing some-

thing, the usual collocation is @to be good at something, eg

 ;e is /ood at 2layin/ the 2iano3 <correct=

 ;e is /ood in 2layin/ the 2iano3 <ron/=

/ome native speakers do use @to be good in )hen they talk about

classes at school, eg @he is good in science in the meaning of @he

performs )ell in his science class Others, ho)ever, consider such

an e0pression unnatural, so you may )ant to avoid it altogether

8here are some idiomatic e0pressions )here @good in is appropri-

ate, but these are rather rare 8he most common one is @to be good

in bed, meaning @to perform )ell in se0F

She is /ood in bed3 <correct=

She is /ood at bed3 <ron/=
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Obviously, one cannot be good at bed, since @bed is not an activity

&FFE5E- F5(M/)-/(

&s the meaning of @different from different to @different than and

that of @different than different from @different to1 % )as =ust =ok-

ing, but hopefully %’ve got my message across, namely that there’s no

difference in meaning among the three e0pressions

8he only difference is that of commonness @#ifferent from &as in

@A is different from <' is the most common one @#ifferent than is

used mostly in the 2nited /tates and not so much in the 2(, )hereas

@different to is common in <ritish English but uncommon in Amer-

ican English .evertheless, neither of them is considered incorrect

on either side of the Atlantic, and you )ill be understood if you use

any of the three

(-/&- E 6((

he e7uivalent e0pression in many languages )ould use a preposi-

tion translated usually as @on &eg  sur  in $rench' %n English, ho)-

ever, the correct preposition is @inF

The boy in the 2hoto looks sad3 <correct=

The boy on the 2hoto looks sad3 <ron/=

8he pattern is the same no matter )hat )ord )e use for the visual

media &eg image, photo, picture, dra)ing'F

There are no trees in the 2icture3 <correct=

There are no trees on the 2icture3 <ron/=
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 9e only use @on )hen )e mean that something is on top of a phys-

ical ob=ect $or e0ample @there’s a cup on a photo means that the

cup lies on a photo @On can also be used )hen one thing is part of 

the top layer of another thing 8his can be a little confusing for

)ords like @postcard 9e )ould sayF

There8s a 92icture o+ a house on a 2ostcard3 <correct=

There8s a 92icture o+ a house in a 2ostcard3 <ron/=

8he reason is that a postcard is the piece of paper itself, not )hat’s

printed on it &unlike the )ord @picture, )hich refers to the actual

visual content' /imilarly, if you sa) a picture of a man dra)n on an

envelope, you )ouldn’t say that there’s a man in the envelope, )ould

you 8he &picture of the' man is on the envelope

S+&E F(5 /(

&t’s hard to make a mistake in this case, as both @suited for and

@suited to are correct, and the same applies to @ill-suited and @)ell-

suited' /ome native speakers feel there is a subtle difference in

meaning, but for most the e0pressions are e7uivalentF

She is ell suited +or the 1ob3 <correct=

She is ell suited to the 1ob3 <correct=

 As for the hyphen, @)ell-suited and @ill-suited are used )hen they

modify nouns, @)ell suited and @ill suited )hen @something is

)ell3ill suited, for e0ampleF

 It8s such a ell0suited car3 <correct=

 It8s such a ell suited car3 <ron/=
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%t is also 7uite )idespread to say @)ell-suited to do something, but it

is usually more elegant to =ust omit verbF

This co)2uter is ell suited to the task3 <correct=

This co)2uter is ell suited to do the task3 <less ele/ant=

M )55&E (/ &

  hen you say that someone is or gets married, and you )ant to

specify the person )hom he or she marries, the correct preposition

is @to, not @)ith, eg

 Peter is )arried to Jane3 <correct=

 Peter is )arried ith Jane3 <ron/=

8he same goes for @marriage )ith3to Although @marriage )ith is

sometimes used, especially )hen referring to historical marriages,

such as that of a king or a 7ueen, @marriage to is much more com-

monF

 ;er )arria/e to Peter asn8t the ha22iest3 <correct=

 ;er )arria/e ith Peter asn8t the ha22iest3 <unnatural=

&ME 65E6(S&&(-S

he rules for time prepositions are relatively simple 9e use @at

for a particular time o7 daC F

• at  o8clock

• at ':&$ a)

• at noon
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• at ni/ht

 9e use @on &not @at' for a partiu"ar daC F

• on Tuesday

• on #$ June "%# <on the seventeenth o+ June "%#=

• on hrist)as Day

• on her birthday

 And, +nally, )e use @in for months and longer periods &seasons,

years, centuries, etc'F

• in Au/ust

• in the inter 

• in #'''

• in the last century

8here are a fe) e0pressions that don’t +t the scheme above $or ho"i#

daCs "astin! more than a daC , )e usually use @atF

• at hrist)as

• at ?aster 

@Mornin! , @a7ternoon, and @e'enin!  are preceded )ith @in the

)hen they mean a particular time of dayF

 I usually drink tea in the )ornin/Ea+ternoonEevenin/3

 9hen @in or @at clashes )ith @on used for days, @on )insF

• on Monday )ornin/ 

• on ednesday a+ternoon

• on Friday evenin/ 

• on Sunday ni/ht

$inally, )hen speaking about the %eekend, the <ritish use @at, and

 Americans use @onF

• at the eekend 9British ?n/lish 

• on the eekend 9A)erican ?n/lish 
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  hen you make a phone call, you call so)eone 8here is no @to in

the English e0pressionF

 I have to call )y )other to ask her so)ethin/3 <correct=

 I have to call to )y )other to ask her so)ethin/3 <ron/=

"erhaps you kno) the song all Me Maybe &)ritten and sung by Carly

ae !epsen', )hich should help you remember to leave out the @toF

 9333 but here8s )y nu)ber, so call )e )aybe3 <correct=

 9333 but here8s )y nu)ber, so call to )e )aybe3 <ron/=

&; >E EE- E5E F(5 /S&-E/+5&- &ME

For  is used )ith an amount of time, and it e0presses  ho lon/ you

have been doing something @/ince is used )ith a date &or a time of 

day', and it e0presses the date &or time' )hen you  started  doing 

something $or e0ample, you can sayF

 I8ve been doin/ )y ho)eork +or three hours3 <correct=

 I8ve been doin/ )y ho)eork since three hours3 <ron/=

 *ou must use @for here because @three hours is the a)ount of time

you have spent doing your home)ork On the other hand, in

 I8ve been doin/ )y ho)eork since yesterday3 <correct=

 I8ve been doin/ )y ho)eork +or yesterday3 <ron/=

you can only use @since because you e0press hen you started doing 

your home)ork &yesterday', not ho) long you’ve been doing it
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$inally, some learners try to use @during in such sentences instead

of @for, but such usage is not correctF

 I8ve been doin/ )y ho)eork +or three hours3 <correct=

 I8ve been doin/ )y ho)eork durin/ three hours3 <ron/=
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Mistakes with

commas

-o discussion about the most common mistakes in English )ould

be complete )ithout mentioning commas Although not using com-

mas properly )ould not make you sound unnatural &as it is a purely

typographical device', it )ould make your )riting look substandard

or even cause misunderstanding

(MM)  EF(5E  ) E6E-E- 3)+SE

  hat sets English apart from most other languages is its use of 

comma before a dependent &subordinate' clause #ependent clauses

&clauses introduced by )ords like @that, @)hich, @)ho, @)here,

@ho), etc' are neither preeded nor 7o""o%ed bC a omma $or e0-

ampleF

ars that don8t have seat belts aren8t alloed to carry children3 <cor3=

ars, that don8t have seat belts, aren8t alloed to carry children3 <3=

 I don8t kno hich one I ant3 <correct=

 I don8t kno, hich one I ant3 <ron/=

ould you tell )e here it isO <correct=

ould you tell )e, here it isO <ron/=

#ependent clauses are separated )ith commas only )hen the in-

formation contained in the clause is not important for the overall

meaning of the )hole sentence A good )ay to recognie such
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clauses is to try to enclose the clause in parentheses if the sentence

still makes sense, you should use commas &or parentheses' to separ-

ate the clause from the rest, eg

 Bra4il nuts, hich you can buy in a su2er)arket,

are a /reat source o+ seleniu)3

Commas )ere appropriate here because )e could replace them )ith

parenthesesF

 Bra4il nuts <hich you can buy in a su2er)arket= are a /reat source

o+ seleniu)3

.ot using commas or parentheses )ould be a mistake in this case

8he sentence

 Bra4il nuts hich you can buy in a su2er)arket are a /reat source o+

 seleniu)3

implies that only <rail nuts sold in a supermarket are a great source

of selenium, )hich is certainly not the case

.otice ho) the three e0amples )e used at the beginning )ouldn’t

make sense if )e put the dependent clause in parenthesesF

ars <that don8t have seat belts= aren8t alloed to carry children3

 I don8t kno <hich one I ant=3

ould you tell )e <here it is=O 

(MM) EF(5E (-J+-&(-S

EEE- &-E6E-E- 3)+SES

Most languages don’t re7uire a comma before @and )hen it =oins

t)o independent clauses, but )riting a comma before @but, @so, and

other con=unctions is 7uite common %n English, ho)ever, )e don’t
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make a difference bet)een @and and other con=unctions, and you

should almost al)ays use a commaF

 I had to /o to the air2ort, andEbutEso I couldn8t attend the 2arty3 <co3=

 I had to /o to the air2ort andEbutEso I couldn8t attend the 2arty3 <r3=

She8s already seen the 5l), and she doesn8t ant to /o3 <correct=

She8s already seen the 5l) and she doesn8t ant to /o3 <ron/=

% )rote @almost al)ays because it is usually considered acceptable to

omit the comma )hen both clauses are very short, eg

 I 2layed the /uitar and she san/3 <acce2table=

 I 2layed the /uitar, and she san/3 <correct=

8he solution seems to be simpleF =ust )rite the comma every time,

and you cannot be )rong <ut, there is a catch 9hen @and, @but,

and other con=unctions separate =ust t)o verbs, not t)o clauses, )e

don’t use a comma, for e0ampleF

 ;e cooks and eats3 <correct=

 ;e cooks, and eats3 <ron/=

 ;e can ride a bike but can8t si)3 <correct=

 ;e can ride a bike, but can8t si)3 <ron/=

8he problem is that you can make the sentence any length you )ish

as long as there is no sub=ect in the other @clause, you shouldn’t use

a commaF

 ;e cooks )eals +or the hole +a)ily and eats a lot o+ ve/etables3 <cor3=

 ;e cooks )eals +or the hole +a)ily, and eats a lot o+ ve/etables3 <r3=

8heoretically, you could avoid this situation by al)ays putting the

sub=ect in each part of the sentence, but this can hardly be recom-

mended you )ill certainly agree the follo)ing sentence sounds a bit

clumsyF
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 ;e cooks )eals +or the hole +a)ily, and he eats a lot o+ ve/etables3

8he sentence is grammatically correct, but the one )ithout @he and

the comma sounds much more natural

(MM) EEE- &-E6E-E- 3)+SES

&t is perfectly +ne to separate t)o sentences by a comma in most

European languages %n English, ho)ever, this is considered a mis-

take you either have to use a full stop &period', a semicolon &like %

did in this sentence', or you have to use a con=unction &a )ord like

@and, @but, @)hereas, etc'F

 Jane ent to the cine)a3 John ent ho)e3 <correct=

 Jane ent to the cine)a John ent ho)e3 <correct=

 Jane ent to the cine)a, and John ent ho)e3 <correct=

 Jane ent to the cine)a, John ent ho)e3 <ron/=

 9e use a semicolon especially )hen there is some logical connection

bet)een the t)o clauses &ie )hen )e don’t use a con=unction, but

the sentence doesn’t look 7uite right )ith a full stop', for e0ampleF

 I )oved to Ja2an I ant to stay there3 <correct=

 I )oved to Ja2an, and I ant to stay there3 <correct=

 I )oved to Ja2an3 I ant to stay there3 <so)ehat +ra/)ented=

 I )oved to Ja2an, I ant to stay there3 <ron/=

8he third e0ample is grammatically correct, but the style is some-

)hat inappropriate 8oo many short sentences may make your )rit-

ing look childish or non-native

Moreover, if the latter clause3sentence is introduced by an adverb

like @moreover, @nevertheless, @ho)ever, etc, you should use a full

stop or a semicolonF
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 I )oved to Ja2an3 Moreover, I intend to stay there3 <correct=

 I )oved to Ja2an, )oreover, I intend to stay there3 <ron/=

 Jane ent to the cine)a hoever, John ent ho)e3 <correct=

 Jane ent to the cine)a, hoever, John ent ho)e3 <ron/=

#on’t confuse this usage )ith such adverbs modifying the  5rst clause,

as inF

 I as ori/inally thinkin/ about )ovin/ to hina3 I )oved to Ja2an,

 hoever, and I intend to stay there3

@:o)ever belongs to the +rst clause, not to the second )e could as

)ell have said @:o)ever, % moved to !apan, and % intend to stay

there

(MM)  )FE5 &-5(+(5Y 65)SE

 ) fter an introductory phrase, you should usually )rite a comma %

intentionally started the last sentence )ith an introductory phrase to

demonstrate )hat an introductory phrase isF it is a part of sentence

that )ould normally come after a verb &)ithout any comma' %f you

break the natural flo), you should indicate it )ith a commaF

 A+ter an introductory 2hrase, you should rite a co))a3 <correct=

Hou should rite a co))a a+ter an introductory 2hrase3 <correct=

 A+ter an introductory 2hrase you should rite a co))a3 <ron/=

 Be+ore )ovin/ any +urther, let us introduce a +e conce2ts3 <correct=

 Be+ore )ovin/ any +urther let us introduce a +e conce2ts3 <ron/=

%f you feel the flo) of the sentence )ould be harmed by including a

comma &)hich indicates a short pause', you may omit it /uch usage
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should be limited to short adverbial phrases indicating time, place,

or manner, for e0ampleF

Hesterday I sa hi)3

ith /ratitude he acce2ted the 2ri4e3

.onetheless, )riting a comma in these sentences )ould be also con-

sidered completely correct

 9hether you use a comma or not, don8t overuse introductory 2hrases

%’ve seen many te0ts &especially in scienti+c )riting' )ritten by non-

native speakers in )hich almost every other sentence started )ith an

introductory phrase %t is +ne to use an introductory phrase every

no) and then to emphasie a certain part of the sentence, but this is

not the normal )ay to construct sentences are in English @% sa) him

yesterday is the normal )ay @*esterday&,' % sa) him makes the

sentence sound more dramatic and puts more emphasis on @yester-

day

8here is one type of short introductory phrases )hich should al)ays

be follo)ed by a comma Adverbs like @ho)ever, @nevertheless,

@moreover, @therefore, etc, are al)ays follo)ed by a comma )hen

used at the beginning of a sentence to provide a logical connection

)ith )hat )as said previously, for e0ampleF

 I like hi)3 ;oever, I ouldn8t ant to ork ith hi)3 <correct=

 I like hi)3 ;oever I ouldn8t ant to ork ith hi)3 <ron/=

 I cleaned the bathroo)3 Moreover, I took out the rubbish3 <correct=

 I cleaned the bathroo)3 Moreover I took out the rubbish3 <ron/=

&.ote that @rubbish is a <ritish e0pression for )hat )ould be usually

called @trash or @garbage in American English' 8he comma is espe-

cially important in the case of @ho)ever because )ithout a comma,

it means @no matter ho), for e0ampleF

 ;oever )uch you try, you cannot in3 <correct=

 ;oever, )uch you try, you cannot in3 <ron/=
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(MM)  )- &F;

he con=unction @if behaves =ust like @)hich, @)here, @)ho, etc

that is, if it introduces a clause important for the overall meaning of 

the sentence, )e don’t use a comma before it &both in the meaning of 

@)hether and in the meaning of @)hen'F

 I don8t kno i+ he co)es3 <correct=

 I don8t kno, i+ he co)es3 <ron/=

 Please let )e kno i+ so)ethin/ ha22ens3 <correct=

 Please let )e kno, i+ so)ethin/ ha22ens3 <ron/=

 !ust like )ith the other con=unctions, only use a comma as an altern-

ative to parentheses 8here is, ho)ever, one important difference in

usage 2nlike @)hich, @)here, etc, @if is often used at the begin-

ning of a sentence &as a sort of an introductory phrase', and such a

clause is al)ays follo)ed by a commaF

 I+ the Potters co)e, there on8t be enou/h chairs +or all3 <correct=

 I+ the Potters co)e there on8t be enou/h chairs +or all3 <ron/=

 I+ so)ethin/ ha22ens, 2lease let )e kno3 <correct=

 I+ so)ethin/ ha22ens 2lease let )e kno3 <ron/=

@9hich, @)here, and other con=unctions can also be used in this

)ay, but such style is considered very formal and literary, and )ould

be found mostly in older literature, poetry, and similar )orks of artF

hat he told hi), I don8t kno3 <correct, literary=

8his construction should be avoided in normal )riting and speech
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(MM) EF(5E E)+SE;

ecause introduces a dependent clause that almost al)ays contains

essential information, so =ust like before @that, @)hich, @)ho, etc,

)e usually don’t use a comma, eg

 I )ust /o to ork no because )y boss told )e so3 <correct=

 I )ust /o to ork no, because )y boss told )e so3 <see belo=

8he latter e0ample implies that the fact that your boss told you so is

mostly irrelevantbut )hy mention it then1 A good rule of thumb

isF %f you don’t feel the need to put the clause starting )ith @because

in parentheses, don’t use a comma

8here is one important class of e0ceptions, ho)ever 9hen the +rst

clause is negative, not aQrmative, it is often recommended to use a

comma to avoid possible misreading 8he Chicago Manual of /tyle

gives the follo)ing e0ampleF

 ;e didn8t run, because he as a+raid3

8his sentence can only be interpreted as @:e didn’t run, and the

reason )as that he )as afraid %f )e don’t use a comma, it can be

misunderstood as @8he reason )hy he didn’t run )asn’t that he )as

afraid, as inF

 ;e didn8t run because he as a+raid3 ;e ran because he en1oys

runnin/3

%f the meaning is clear even )ithout a comma, you can omit it, but

you should use a comma )henever the +rst reading can result in

misunderstanding

.ote that if the order of the because-clause and the main clause is re-

versed, )e al)ays use a comma, =ust like for @ifF
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 Because he as a+raid, he didn8t run3 <correct=

 Because he as a+raid he didn8t run3 <ron/=

SE5&)3 ?( <F(5@ (MM) 

 ) s you might have noticed, )hen there is a list of the form @A, <, ,

W, and * in this book, there is al)ays a comma before @and 8his is

not a matter of correctness if % omitted the commas, no-one could

say that % made a mistake :o)ever, the style % use is so common you

should learn ho) it is used

 9hat % use is the so called  serial co))a or 76+ord co))a &or ;arvard

co))a' $or instance, in this book % )roteF

 Just like ater, su/ar, and love, )oney can be used 333 <ser3 co))a=

 9ithout the O0ford comma, the sentence )ould readF

 Just like ater, su/ar and love, )oney can be used 333 <no ser3 co))a=

My personal feeling is that the O0ford comma improves clarity most

of the time for e0ample, @)ater, sugar and love, money in the sen-

tence above )ithout the comma may seem to be the +rst three items

in a list that goes on, )hereas @)ater, sugar, and love makes it un-

ambiguously clear that the list ended there A famous e0ample is a

book dedication of the formF

To )y 2arents, Ayn -and, and (od3

8he meaning is completely clear 9ithout the commaF

To )y 2arents, Ayn -and and (od3

%s the author claiming that he or she is the child of Ayn and and

Bod1 "robably not, but this is not clear from the punctuation
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8he O0ford comma can, in much rarer cases, also create ambiguity

%magine a dedication likeF

To )y )other, Ayn -and, and (od3

%s Ayn and the mother’s name, or are the mother and Ayn and

t)o different people1 .evertheless, such ambiguities can virtually al-

)ays be resolved using different punctuation marks or )ord order,

eg

To )y )other <Ayn -and= and (od3

To )y )other, (od, and Ayn -and3

 Ambiguities created by not using the serial comma are often much

harder &or even impossible' to resolve

(MM)  )5(+- E.;

Should you use a comma before and after @etc1 8here’s no de+nit-

ive ans)er, because different style guides recommend different us-

age .evertheless, the style that seems to be recommended most of 

the time is to alays include a co))a be+ore >etc3@  it is recommended

even by those )ho discourage the use of the O0ford comma $or e0-

ampleF

 ;e bou/ht so)e a22les, oran/es, /ra2e+ruits, etc3

%f @etc is not the last part of the sentence, it is also to be 7o""o%ed by

a commaF

 ;e bou/ht so)e a22les, oran/es, /ra2e+ruits, etc3, +or his +ruit salad3

/ome sources recommend not using any comma at all, eg

 ;e bou/ht so)e a22les, oran/es, /ra2e+ruits etc3 +or his +ruit salad3
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but these are 7uite uncommon, and such usage is usually perceived

negatively by those )ho do use the comma
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Online tools

his book taught you some of the most common mistakes English

learners make, but no book can teach you everything 8o be able to

learn on your o)n and to make your speech and )riting sound nat-

ural, you )ill need a tool )hich )ill allo) you to =udge )hether a

phrase you are about to use is grammatical

8here is a good tool and a bad tool for that, made by the same com-

pany 2nfortunately, most English learners don’t kno) the good tool

and use the bad tool, and that is )hy % )ould like to pinpoint the im-

portant 7ualities of the good tool and the dra)backs of the bad tool

!#oid )oogle search to judge grammar

Most people check grammar online by performing a Boogle search

on several variants of the e0pression they are not sure about and use

the one )ith the greatest number of results 8his approach is fla)ed

for several reasonsF

4 8here are about 4K billion people )ith some kno)ledge of 

English in the )orld, but only about J55 million of these are

native speakers %n other )ords, there are a huge number of 

people using English on the %nternet )ho are likely to make

the same mistake you are trying to avoid

G Boogle esti)ates the number of results using complicated al-

gorithms because it is technically i)2ossible to count the real

number of occurrences of a term in all pages on the %nternet

8he number can be 7uite accurate for one term )hile it may

be completely off for another

I 8here are some differences bet)een <ritish and American

English &and other English varieties' and also bet)een formal

and informal language Boogle /earch )ill only tell you
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)hether some English speakers some)here use the e0pres-

sion, but not )hether it is suitable for your intended audi-

ence

The *gram #iewer

.o) to the good toolF 8he oo!"e -!ram >ie%er is a tool )hich al-

lo)s you to overcome all of the problems mentioned above, and it is

available for free at booksgooglecom3ngrams3 9hen you open the

page, you )ill see something similar to the follo)ing pictureF

Boogle has a huge database of digitied books 9hen you type a

)ord or a phrase in the .gram vie)er, it )ill sho) you ho) com-

mon the phrase )as throughout the years compared to all phrases

that have the same number of )ords $or e0ample, the picture sho)s

us that if )e randomly select t)o subse7uent )ords from all English

books available in the corpus published in the year G555, )e )ill get

@Albert Einstein )ith probability of appro0imately 55554X

8he number itself is not very interesting, but the relative fre7uency

of a phrase compared to another one is 9hen you type several

phrases separated by commas, the .gram vie)er )ill plot the curves

for all the terms in one picture &as you can see above' 8his is a great

tool to =udge )hich variant of a phrase sounds more natural /ay,
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you are unsure about the distinction bet)een @% did it yesterday and

@% have done it yesterday, so you type both phrases in the .gram

vie)er *ou )ill get the follo)ing resultF

8he phrase @% have done it yesterday )asn’t found a single time in

the corpus )hile @% did it yesterday seems to be moderately popular

8his indicates there’s clearly something )rong )ith the former &and

that you should probably avoid it'

8here are t)o options you should care aboutF case sensitivity and cor0

 2us <y default, the case0insensitive checkbo0 is left unchecked, and

the system )ill try to +nd the phrase e0actly as you )rote it, eg the

7uery @he did )ill not match @:e did %t is usually better to check

the checkbo0, but if you )ant to check )hether a phrase may be

used at the beginning of a sentence, you may leave it unchecked and

start your phrase )ith a capital letter

8he cor2us option is important if you )ant to distinguish American

and <ritish usage <y selecting @American English or @<ritish Eng-

lish from the list, you can check ho) common a phrase is =ust in

 American and <ritish literature, respectively

8he last thing % )ould like to mention about the .gram vie)er is its

ability to distinguish )hich part of speech every )ord represents

$rom time to time, you )ill +nd a phrase )hich is ambiguous be-

cause some of the )ords can be interpreted in several )ays $or e0-
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ample, imagine you are not sure about the past participle of the verb

@)ater &as in @to )ater plants', and you )ant to check the variants

@has )ater and @has )atered, )hich yieldsF

#oes it mean that @has )ater is more common as the present perfect

of @to )ater1 Of course notP 8he phrase @has )ater is so common

because it makes perfect sense to @have )ater in the sense of having 

the li7uid 8o avoid that, you can add various @suQ0es to the )ords

in your 7uery to specify the part of speech, eg YVE<, Y.O2.,

YA#!, YA#V, and others &the full list can be found at booksgoogle-

com3ngrams3info' 9hen )e add YVE< to our )atery e0ample, )e

get the e0pected resultF
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Final remarks

hank you for reading this book % hope you en=oyed the process of 

learning about the most common mistakes in English %f you liked

the book, you could be interested in my book about the most com-

mon pronuniation mistakes &entitled I)2rove your ?n/lish 2ronunci0

ation and learn over %% co))only )is2ronounced ords'F

http://jakubmarian.om/pronuniation/

/everal other books on issues English learners must face are cur-

rently under preparation, and a lot of freely available information

can be found at

%%%.jakubmarian.om

 *ou can also follo) me onF

Faebook: http://%%%.7aebook.om/JakubMarian(77iia"

oo!"e: http://!p"us.to/JakubMarian

Mai"in! "ist: http://jakubmarian.om/mai"in!#"ist/

Should you +ind any )istake in the book <a2art +ro) the intentionally in0

cluded ones=, 2lease, send )e an e)ail to

errors$jakubmarian.om
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!lphabetical Inde

a couple of  GG, I5
a fe)  N4
a little  N4
a lot of  IG, II, DI
advice  J5
affect  LD
aircraft  44
all but  GL
all that  NI
already  I, DJ
alumnus  4I
amn’t  J
analysis  4I
animals  4N
anything but  GL
appendi0  4I
aren’t %  J
arms  4N
arrive at  D
articles  44
as  D5
at  454
a0is  4I
bacterium  4I
be good at  DN
be left  D
beat  G
because  44G
bello)s  4K
bet  5
billion  GN
binoculars  4
bison  44
boar  4G
boring3bored  K4
borro)  K5
both  NJ
<ritish  4G
broadcast  5

buffalo  4G
burst  5
call  45I
care  L
case  IN
cast  5
chess  4L
China  L
Chinese  4G
Christmas  4L
classic  NL
clause  45K
clauses  JJ, KI
clothes  4N
clue  K5
cod  44
collective nouns  GD
comma  45K, 45L, 45N, 45D, 444,
44G
conditional  L4
continue  L
corpus  4I
cost  5
couple  GG, I5
criterion  4I
cut  5
datum  4I
deer  44
dependent clause  45K
different from  DD
do  KG
dog  4N
dollars  JG
dot  G4
during  45I
each other’s  I
economics  JG
economy  JG
effect  LD
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either  NJ
etc  44J
everything but  GL
e0it  DL
fast  N5
feel  D4
fe)  N4, NN
fish  44
fit  4
foggiest  K5
foot  4J
for  45I
forecast  4
freer  NK
$rench  4G
full stop  G4
garbage  445
gender  4N, IK
genus  4I
get off  DL
glasses  4
good  D4
goods  4N
Boogle  44L
goose  4J
had  LK
hat  N
haven’t  JD
he  4N, IK
hearing  L
hit  4
hovercraft  44
ho)  J, K
ho)ever  445
hundred  G5
hurt  4
idea  K5
if  LG, 444
if you )ill  LG
if you )ould  LI
if you )ould have  LK
in  DD, 45G
in &the' case  IN
independent clause  45L, 45N
inde0  4I
information  G

%nternet  GI
introductory phrase   45D
it  4N
 =eans  4
 =ust  I
learn  KI
learned  LN
learnt  LN
lend  K5
lens  4J
let  4
like more  D5
little  N4
loan  K4
long time ago  DI
look  D4
look for)ard  L
look like  J
lot  IG, II
lots of  II
louse  4J
make  KG
many  II, NN
married to  454
matri0  4I
matter of time  I
means  4K
measles  4K
medium  4I
million  G5, GN
miscast  4
money  J5, K4
moose  44
more better  DI
moreover  445
mouse  4J
much  II, DI
nebula  4I
neither  
never  I
nevertheless  445
ne)s  4J
nor  N
nouns  44
nucleus  4I
number  G5
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numbers  GN
oasis  4I
offset  4
offspring  44
on  DD, 45G
on the one hand  ID
online  44L
other  NG
outskirts  4N
o0  4J
O0ford comma  44I
panties  4
pants  4
past  JN, 5
past sub=unctive  LI
people  I4
period  G4
person  I4, J4
phenomenon  4I
photo  DD
picture  DD
pike  44
pliers  4
plural  44, 4L
point  G4
postcard  455
prepositions  DL
present perfect  JK, I
present sub=unctive  KL
pronouns  44
put  4
put off  N
7uadrillion  GN
7uestion of time  I
7uestions  JJ, K
7uickly  N5
7uit  4
read  G
recast  4
remain  D
remains  4N
reset  4
retrofit  4
rubbish  445
salmon  44
scissors  4

second  NG
serial comma  44I
series  4K
set  4
several  G5
she  4N, IK
shed  4
sheep  4G
shenanigans  4N
shrimp  4G
shut  4
since  45I
singular  44, 4J
slit  4
smell  D4
some  NN
spacecraft  44
species  4L
spit  4
spread  4
s7uid  4G
stairs  4N
stand  
stay  , D
stimulus  4I
sub=ect  K
sub=unctive  KL, LI
sublet  4
subordinate clauses  JJ
subtract  GJ
suited for  455
s)ine  4G
sympathic  N
take off  N, DL
teach  KI
that  J4
therefore  445
thesis  4I
things  4N
thousand  G5
tights  4
time  JK, 454
time clauses  KI, LG
ton3ne  ID
tongs  4
tooth  4J
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